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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
vol. xxrv.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMHER 25, 1903.

IB11

reciprocity bill was read at length and
daughter of,' Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 3.
made unfinished business, with the
Cramp, and Mr. Theodore Roosevelt
Pell, of New York. The ceremony was
understanding that any senator who
may desire to do so may speak on
performed at noon in the 'renin
the measure at any time.
Presbyterian church aud was followCarmack addressed the senate on
ed by a wedding breakfast and retep-..uthe Cuban bill. He said the president
ai Uie leaiUeuie oi in onus s
in his message "told us we must ratify
parents.
A...
-- t
o- u i.L.
io save our nonor ana
hub uvaij)
j help our trade.
It was an opportunity
' SOLDIERS AT TaLlURIDE.
An Agreement Reached and Ra. . .
I
.1
Ministerial Note in Favor of
Turkey Will Win a Rattle Over in
w mnniKtn
wviDuip viwu aui4 fici JUlU ujuimjr
back. Happy is the. republican party
Five Hundred Members of . National
.
Cuba and Colombia
Austro-Hassitified By the Men and the
Scheme is
Guard on Duty. Many Miner
that is driven by a selfish motive to
Tomorrow
Electrie
Derided I'poi
a righteous deed."t He said if the
Railway
Havs Oom.
measure would: reduce the price of
T&LLUR1DK, Colo., Nov. 25. With
sugar it would be an argument la Its
favor, but the larger part of sugar
ARBITRATE WAGES SOU soldiers posted at the various
mines of the district, the 'success or ALL
imports were still be subject to it
COUNCIL
failure of the. attempt at resumption
duty and a tariff will be added to all.
of n.iuiiig remains almost solely upon
HARMONY IN. NEW YORK.
Old Men to lie Taken II nek and the ability of the mine managers to Submitted to Sultan For Appro- -'
How the President a'ud. Meiulkeri
'
find men who will work in the places
And Ih Accepted
Company Retains ltigth to
of II In C abinet Will Celebrate
of the striken. There 1b not the
Odell and Piatt Get Together and
;
'
Discipline Employe
liylluu "
the Day
Patch Up Differences.
slightest indication of a break In the
NEW YORK,. Nov.
rai.ks of the union men. The majority
25.Goveinor
Nov.1 25. A
CONSTANTINOPLE,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 25.
of the twelve hundred nutters and mill
Odell spent a few hours in this city
note
ministerial
been
has
drawn tip
The machinery of the government in on his return, to Albany from WashCHICAGO; Ills., Nov. 25. The Chi- men who went on a strike to enforce in favor
of the acceptance of tho
the national capital will come to a ington, where he conferred with cago street car, strike was
the
demand fur an eight hour day in
brought to
Bcheme
for ' Macedonia
standstill tomorrow, the Panama af- President
Roosevelt
and
Senator a close today throush the ratification the mills, have departed to other min- with
reserves.
certain
Thh small
fair, the Cuban treaty and other mo- Piatt about the condition of the re- by, the men of a compuct agreed upon ks districts. 'There arts left here only
in
advance
was
taken at
step
only
mentous questions will be forgotten publican party in this state. Governor by the leaders and
represent atives about 300 Idle ones, i President Guy dawn yesterday,
arter a nightlong
Bfor the time being and everyone from Odell said that the conference
Miller
of
tho union said today that
brought of the company. After thirteen days"
council, which was almost unprecethe president down will unite in the atiout harmony in the
badly strained of turmoil, the service on all the Chi- all honorable means will be employed dented. The note wfll be submitted
observance of that most character- relations which have existed:
.u
tht
mines from being
that cago City Railway compurty lines, covpirveiit
to the Sultan fur his approval, but it
istic of all American
with
holidays
Senator Piatt is the leader of the ering an area of fifty-twmen. '
square miles,
is not thought in diplomatic elides
Thanksgiving day. The day is us- party in this state, but be, himself, was resumed.
that the .reply will bo satisfactory to
in
Washington,
ually quiet
socially hereafter would take a more active
The agreement as ratified by the
the powers.
as well as officially, but congress be- part in the management of the
party; men and previously accepted by the
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 25. The
in
session
this year things may be that a restoration of cordial relations representatives of the company proing
Austrian and Russian ambassadors
different. The turkey liuner3, at least, was brought about 'by concussions on vides for a settlement of the wane j
here have received the reply of the
will lie more numerous than in pre- both sides.
' ' '' 1,1
question by a hoard of arbitration,
Porto to tho Macedonian! reform pro;
vious years.
In regard to'ilie yCelflf this slate The present wages are not to figure ,
posals of the power accepting In prinbelieves
in
Roosevelt
President
in tiio national convention ,he said he in the calculations,
but Instead the
all the nine points of the reform
celebrating the holiday in good, old has always expressed himself as be- new iscale will bo based on the mar-- j MR. FRANK H. STRONG PRAISES ciple
acheme.
fashioned way and consequently it is lieving that it will be given to Roose- ket value of the men's services. As
COMMERCIAL CLUB STORY
sure to be a Jolly Thanksgiving in the velt.
.
OF FRANK D. LUCHI.
the company claims it pays the best;
Damaging Floods In Russia.
White House.
The Roosevelt
"Just the same kind of weather
wages of any company, the new ar-- j
ST.
PETERSBURG. Nov. 25. Conare home from, school, and they
rangement, it is thought, may not ro-- j here, we are havlug in Albuquerque," siderable
INTEREST IN THE FIGHT.
damage has been caused by
are bound to have a romp, in which
id
Frank H. Strong, senior member a
suit In an advance in the pay of Its
sudden rise of the waters of the
their father and mother will Join. The Both Gardner and Fitzsimmons in emyloyes. Clause 2 provides for
the big Duke City firm of O. W.
Neva and its canals, following the reclerks will not report for duty and all
betterment In the working hours. The' Strong's Sons, to The Optic man this cent bad weather. The Neva is nine
Prime Condition Odds Favor
will be postofficial engagements
third and last clause provides that the morning. ''Albuquerque Is prosperous feet
Fitz.
above the normal and streets
poned until the following day. In the
went
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 25. j men be taken back without prejudice and Is going ahead rapidly,"
on the river are flooded.
bordering
morning the president and his family Interest In the Fitzsimmons-Gardne- r
and that membership in the union on Mr. Strong In response to ques- - Great
has been done on the
damage
will go to church and in the afternoon
fight, which occurrs tonight, is at wlll not constitute a proper cause fortlons. "The lumber mill Is a great islands In the river and at the port of
they will receive some visitors In a fever heat In
Institution.
Several hundred men are St.
sporting circles today, discharge, but the company retains
Petersburg.
social way. Dinner will be set at 1 the
rooms are thronged, and the the right to employ, discharge or dis-- ! employed and about thirty carloads
pool
p. m., and several friends will be inof
are
sawed
fit.
sees
as
its
logs
it
daily,
employes
betting is quite brisk. The odds still cipllne
i
vited to share it
"I am glad to notice by The Optic
favor Fitzsimmons, ranging from 10
The president's steward gives him- to 8 to 10
that
you have organized a Commer8.
af3
At
o'clock this
to
self no concern regarding a Thanks ternoon the men were scheduled
cial club here. The first factor In
to r-- i
I
IVI
giving turkey for the executive weigh not over 168 pounds. Gardner
the growth of Albuquerque has been
'
table. , For more ' than twenty-fivI
itB Commercial club." There has ne v- makes rather a close fit. , He has conI
years Horace Vose, of Westerly, R. I. served1 his strength In a systematic
be6n an ,mt)0,'t,mt enterprise
the
AVEKIC
'
has had the privilege of supplying the manner, and Is said to be
iClty that the club has not been be- on
right
JICARILLA
ON THE
INDIANS
president's turkey,, This is in pur- edge. Fitzsimmons will be at least (
,hind. There has never been a time
VERGE OF REVOLT OVER
suance of a custom which was estab- four
since
Its
when
it
OFFICERS
couldn't
PER
THAT
CONFIDENT
organization
pounds within the limit and has
DEATH OF TWO BOYS.
lished by Senator Anthony when Pres- no
control the whole weight of the busi
PETRATORS OF VINDICATOR
complaint to make regarding his
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 25.
ident Grant was the chief executive. fitness for the
'
ness
men
of
OUTRAGE
BE
FOUND
WILL
fake
Albuquerque. Many
fray, although a cold
News of trouble with threats of vioAs long as the senator lived he bought made him a little stiff In the Joints.
schemes have been Investigated and '
CRIPPLE CREKK, Colo., Nov. 25. exploded, and thousands of ; dollars! lence at the Jlcarllla Indian school in
turkeys for the presidents, and when This yielded to vigorous massage,
he died, Mr. Vose kept up the custom, however. Eddie
Three additional companies of the have been saved to the citizens. Many j New Mexico, reached the Interior dewho has
Graney,
from Superintend-cu- t
and each year sent the best bird be handled all the
national
guard are on their way here big things have boen brought to the' partment yesterday
big contests recently,
lie
Jobrtioii, in charge there.
rrom Pueblo, l.amar and Rocky Ford city. Without the Commercial club
could find in his county. The colossal will be the referee.
fowl which will satisfy' the appetites
to strengthen the force in this dis- - we would still be lacking the Alvarndo telegraphed that an Indian boy who
of the Roosevelt household tomorrow
trlct. Another arrest as a result of hotel, the Coal avenue viaduct and had entered the school, full dead In
Probable Butchers' Strike.
j
and fill the White House kitchen with
the explosion in the Vlndlrator mine the lumber mills. The Albuquerque the arms of the Indlau teacher,
An25.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov.
its fragrant aroma weighs in the other meeting of the butchers of the! was made in the person of a union Eastern road would not be In course Philip Sayles, Immediately niter a
bath ycHterdny atvl that another boy
neighborhood of thirty pounds, lie union has been called for tonight to miner named Virgil, who was over- - of construction; the spirit of harmnnv
who was being dieted om account of
was hatched last Spring and as tenknew
to
j
that
be
heard
to
something n all things relating
say
the Industrial
discuss measures to take action
trouble had eaten a large
stomach
derly reared as a young colt destined against the owr.ers of the big packing about the affair. The military author- development of the city would be an
of
prunes which he had
quantity
to
able
been
not
have
for the race track.
itles
get
yet
Your club ought
unknown quantity.
houses In view of the fact that the j
stolen
the school kitchen and
from
'
The menu for the Thanksgiving dina statement from him. From the fact to have a bright future..
employers have Ignored the demands
his death resulted.
that
The Inner Is always a simple one. Mr. Vose's of the men. The national organizers tiiat the pistol barrel used as the Indol-are
a
"I notice that your dues
dians
on
the
the
superinreservation,
exturkey is the piece de resistance, and have been called here. It Is believed fernal machine which caused the
lar and a half a month less than ours.
were very superstitendent
stated,
been
has
the other dishes served are typically that this means a strike.
Vindicator
the
at
a
to
You ought to be able
plosion
get
very tious
' American. The dinner
and the father of the boy who
'
traced to the San Juan Hardware com- - large membership.'
invariably beo
ate the prunes, who arrived just belurid
from
with
Tel
of
Colorado,
e,
In
the
Flaky
Chesapeake
oysters.
pany
gins
Mr. Strong arrived
city this;
St. Louis Wool.
fore bis son died, had wrought Oh
re- Rock fish from the Potomac, terrapin
morning. He comes to disinter the j
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 25. Wool which concern it was purchased
other members of the tribe Into a high
confident
authoritiesare
from the eastern shore and cranber-who
the
died
i
Ul
cently.
remains of Frank
Luchl,
.
nominal, unchanged.
of excitement.
They believe iu
ries from Cape Cod are Included in
they will be able to locate the parties jn this city Saturday and was huri9l pitch
o
connected with the alleged conspiracy the day following. Mr. Dl Luchl waaj witchcraft and they place the blan-the menu.
OLD TIME SURGEONS.
for the death of both boys on the into wreck the property. It Is Intimated formerly wealthy.
All the members of the cabinet will
Ill health came,
eat their Thanksgiving; dinners at They Ha to Work RaaUIr Befefftl that tho purchaser of the revolver is an his wealth, entrusted to unwnej dustrial teacher and are threatening
Aawatbetlca Wm Used.
known and is among the men now con- - nand( was dissipated. When h died to attack tba school with the avowed
their Washington homes. Secretary
of rescuing their children or.d
were known the fined In the "bull pen." General Hell
Before sutesthcth-and Mrs. Hay will have a' family party
relatives ordered his burial hero. But , purpose
to abridge asserts
was
of
'
their death,
;
expedient
surgeon's
only
avenging
f
a
was
tnere
rM Lncbl had belonged to the Knights
at their boarding place. Secretary bi
positively that
imtient'a siHTerinc
by working
to
many
and Mrs. Shaw will dine at their home
Old
destroy
plot
the
f
Albuquerque
Columbus,
rapidly. Iu tb! tin- nlil time surgeons
Thousand Ninas for Colorado.
In Massachusetts avenue, 'and will did wonders. I hey h:,i a control and a mines In Cripple Creek, as well as the protective society, and bad been one
'
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov., 15.
sbara the holiday feast with their chil- surety iu their Iiihi.N t.mt are now sel- Smuggler union property In Tellurlde.
tne organizers of the First:
officials deprecate the act and mPnt bsnd. These organizations (tot The war department has honored the
dren. The attorney general is fond dom found. Ian- - day the celebrated
of his own fireside and prefers a sim- surgeon MiilH'intieiire luid to amputate are assisting the officials In every way together and 'decided that the body-t- requisition of Governor Peabody of
Colorado for a thousand Krag Jorgen-selent of
MKr devil who began to
discover the Instigators.
ple home dinner to any feast In which the In
should be brought to the city where
advance. "I'll five you my
bowl
rifles, clothing, supplies and other
' '
o
0
he Is to participate.. ' The secretary of
labored
for
and
had
lived
he
many
nitd'th surgeon, "if the operfwatctyt
'
for a thousand men. It
equipments
to
for
Its
has
little
to
last
his ation lasts more than a minute." The
agriculture
buy
A Fraction! namaastratu.
j years, and there consigned
la
Colorado Is merely
stated
that
"ftee fHi viirve." said the officer, resting place, Accordingly, t'nderisk-"Yoii'wIThanksgiving dinner as turkeys and man accepted the offer, but was obliged
which she Is enthe
supplies
aa
bethe
to
come
him
handsome
come
to
to
from
the
have
all
to forego
watch,
other gifts
open that
always
er strong was commissioned
to
law
as enacted by
titled
the
under
reIt
showfore 1tirnift(f the faucets for the
,
hnme the remains
Oyer the country., The secretary of operation took less time than "
Vegll ,nd
V
the passage of the Dick bill, and they
.. I . I
. I J. quires to describe.
.11 nL .... , l.
ine (nieriuc. au . ijuvnixn.-n- , ui u
were undoubtedly Issued at this" time
To amputate an arm at the shoulder
I
n
this afternoon.
family will dine In their borne In K Is a most difficult operation. Dr.
."Aye. aye'nlr. aald tot sailor, Maud-- .
because the Colorado militia has been
of
The
tho
"""
street.
navy,
secretary
"
of Germany did It In two min- Ing at attention, with a solemn look.
out by the governor for the
ordered
National Guard Guarding Mines.
The officer, fearing that his explnii-- '
though the recipient of many Invita- utes. A young physician who came to
of preserving order In the
purpose
not
tion
be
follow
25,
ae
The
usual
him
his
the
understood, stepped
Utah, Nov,
SALT
nilgbt
operation adjusted
perform
tions, will probably
districts
affected
by the labor strikes.
to
not
so
nose
miller
as
on
the
both
turned
shower
and
soldiers of the Utah National Guard
custom and dine with his hatchelor his spectacles to his
This action has no direct relation to
when the faucets.
lose
but
a
movement,
single
coal
mines
at
House.
Wordon
In
now
the
the
are
cronies
guarding
Koine one had opened the lower
the visit of Major General dates to
spectacles were In place the operation
was over, and the severed arm lay on valve, and when the young officer Winter Quarter, Clear Creek, (near
Colorado to Investigate the labor trouexLittle
al
and
Stinnyslde.
Cub
and Cuban Reciprocity,
the floor.
opened the faucet the water came Heoflclrl)
,
bles for the reason that no report has
Time have changed much since then. down throtiKh the shower In deluge, citement resulted from the arrival of
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov, 25- .been received from, him on the
yet
or
uniform.
chloroform
of
his
a
nuttlces
to
hit
It
the .troops.
soaking
put
In the senate today the motion of
t
subject.
and
with
at
Still
on
a
attention
and
let the patient
standing
"
compress
''- ."
Hale of Maine for a reconsideration ether
minutes the most respectful look of Interest In
for
It
a
breathe
few
through
of the vote by which the Newlands to put htm Into slumber so deep that the proceedings of bis superior officer,
first Snow In Middle States.
Severs! Wseks Yet'
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 25. The first
resolution, providing for the annexation bo remains Inert while the surgeon the sailor watched the practical demon
Nov. 25. The Japanese
I)NI)0N,
toof Cuba, was referred to a committee, makes bla Incision, cuts, files the bone stration of the working of the faucets, snow of the season Is falling here
the Associated press
Informs
legation
was adopted without division, ft pro- and sews op the flesh. On awaking the neeer
allowing smile to cram his face. ' day. According to the weather bti-- ! that, while'
-negotiations are proceedI
I
Is
think
understand
tba
Nebras-and
over,
the
Ho
workings reau, It extends over eastern
operation
patient
vides that the resolution Itself
ing satisfactorily. It '.Is likely, that
tli-'bktchlorond Kanssa, western Iowa, south- - weeks will
noon the table for future discussion. knows nothing of It Tbanka to
JuMWir'n
elapse before they are concan
form,
'
surgeons
operation
,
practice
'
rg llllnom and the whole of Missouri. cluded.
At t! Instance of Cullom, the Cuban
'
.
today which arouse our admiration.
' '
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After hearing part of the evidence
submitted by the TJnltud States In
the caie agtnst Rafael Romero of
Mora, charged with embezzling a letter. Judge Mills yesterday afternoon
instructed the Jury o bring in a plea of
"not guilty " When the court reassembled ' yosterday Vfternoont 'ths
Judge overruled the point made by the
attorneys for the defense that the defendant would be placed in jeopardy
twice for the same offense, If the trial
proceeded after thejjrst indictment
i
tad been quashed. ;
The government
intiwucej lev- era! witnesses.
Their evdtence went
to show that a woman had brought
Mr. Romero a letter' and asked him
to read it to her. The letter was not
addressed to the woman and It contained a check for twenty' dollars. f
Mr. Romero had opotucd the lotter
and the prosecution sought to show1
that; when it was found to be fur an
other porjon, he had not returned It
The envelope was produced In court
and was found to be very Illegibly
addressed.
It wa$ brought out also
thai Mr. Romero had paid over the
amount of the check to the county
treasurer. Then young Juliano Her- rcra was Introduced. He swore to
the name that was on the envelope, as
he had also sworn before the grand
Jury. When the letter was produced,
there was another name on tlt, V.
8. Attorney Childers said therwas a
mistake and the court Instructed the
Jury to bring a verdict of not guilty.
The attorney! for the defettae say the
case cannot come up for retrial, The
United States holds that It can, but
It Is not believed (her will ever be
any further proceedings.
The trial of Anderson Taylor and
Mrs. Anderson Taylor for assault wi'.U
attempt to kilt was brought up la the
district court this morning
Several
weeks ago Taylor shot a young colored" man In the leg. The wife of the
maa Injured was the first witness.
She said that her husband and herself were at 'the home of Taylor Sathad been
Taylor
urday evening.
There had been no diffdrinking.
iculty.
Suddenly Taylor aald,, "You
better look out or I will shoot someone," and with little further ado he
hud fired the shot. The witness said
her hmband
had not been the
agressor in any way. Attorney Smith
appears for the defense. It ll understood am effort will be made to show
'
.
self defense. .
!.
Two indictments against Felipe
Garcia, who attacked his fut her with
a knife, were returned- by tho terri
torial grand jury this morning.
Peter Eesury, who killed Oscar
Simpson at a dance Ini Tucuincarl, U
in the county jail. He will be held
without bail for the next term of court
In Quay county.
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Coining: fcveut Will le- -,
'
mount rata Tliat American
.

I Action Was from
Motive

'

friendly.

JJOOOTA, Colombia, Nov, 25. "The'
minister
of foreign affairs, Carloa,
Rico, answering United States Minis-fte- r
Beaupre's note accompanying the
transmission of the treaty between
the United States and Panama, which
was signed on the 18th, says be hopes
that during coming events of world-- :
wide importance the American gov
ernment will demonstrate that It did.
not recognisse Isthmian Independence
with the object of obtaining any material advantages, but from generous,
humane and friendly motives to prevent bloodshed. He also thanks the
American government for the offer of
its good offices to both sides, which,
should effect peare and maintain Colombia's Integrity,
The Colombian republic's sentiment
still strongly condemns the attttude of
the government at Washington which,.
It Is claimed, decidedly helped the
secession movement In Panama.
SAN

DOMINGO

FALLS.

Articles of Capitulation Signed by Wol;
.
Y Gil Today.
,

SAN DOMINGO,
Santo
(Tuesday noon), Nov. it. Articles
for the capitulation of San Domingo
were signed today by President Wos
y Gill and the ministers of the United
States, Belgium, Haytl and Spain. The
conditions provide a full guarantee for
the protection of the Inhabitants and
all property. ' The revolutionists will
enter the city this afternoon, and the
provisional government will move to
the capital within five days.
Good Showing for Union Pacific.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. The amnual

report of the Union Pacific railroad
Issued today shows an increase In the
gross earnings of over three and a
The Increase
half million dollars.
In operating expenses, due to the Increased wages, greater cost of materials and supplies and expee connected with the congestion of traffic-las-

t

fall, reduced what would otherwise be a considerable tncrean In the
cot earnings. The estimate for tba
replacement of property damaged bf
the floods Is almost a million and
half dollara.

a

Forsylhe has renewed his liquor and roulette llccuies for a period
11.

Proffer of Its Good

K.

Choate Gives Dinner to Bryeiv
LONDON, Nov. 25. Ambaeeador
W. A. Glveiis, who has been suffer- Choale gave a luncheon to William
the
ing for a couple of weeks with tonsil-itls- , Jennings Bryan today. Among
distinguished guests invited to meet
is considerably better.
Mr. Bryan was Premier Balfour.
net
Scrafln Archlbeque baa 'taken out a , The luncheon was informal,
license which will permit him fo do speeches being made. BryaeV sowers as a story teller quite rVnfbtedt
a general merchandise business In
the English guests.
for a prlod of twelve months.
of twelve mouths.

'..

o

Geo. A. Kateman, chief deputy to
Paper Mills to Be Shot Down.''
U. S. Marshal
who had
Foraker,
GLENFALL8, N. Y, Nov.
of the International
charge of the work of the offloe
the term of U 8. court, left this paper mills at FL Edward bas' reafternoon for his headquarters in A- ceived orders to shut down the mills
'
until further notice. Overproduction
lbuquerque.
Is given as the, cause.
Section Boss Devlne bad a bad
"
of heart failure last night,and
Wedding.
hie family thought he was done for.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 23.
A physician was summoned. After a Fashionable society of Philadelphia)
time the man revived, and Is reported turned out In full force today for tho
much hotter today,
wedding of Mhs Florence
Cramp,
o
.,
'
The 8prlngar Fire. "
The county commissioners beld
The latest Information from Spring- short session this morning. The only
er Is that the disastrous lira started business was the passage of a resoluIn the store of Sulaar & ' Warder. tion authorising tba town of Las VeThese men are said to be entirely un- gas to use tba county jail for the pur
insured. Candldo Olono's saloon, the pose of Incarcerating two prisonerev
barbershop and restaurant of L. B. the municipality to pay tba
pease.
Raynolds were, entirely consumed.
The , Switzerland la trying to espell tba
Tbey were partially Insured.
loss to the big Floershelm company anarchists who for years have sought
will roach 40,ooo, only 118.000 Insur- refuge within hef territory,. Seven
ance being carried. Tbera la yet no teen Italian "Reds'' bar jast been exreport aa to the manner In which the pelled from Geneva and banded over
Are started,
..
to the Italian authorities.
tS.Tbe-superintenden-

if

i

,

jr-

-

'

dur-bu- g

'

Pell-Cam- p

;

'
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Mitchell Sees

Such best Schilling's Bfst
the poor would be richer
for using.

STOLEH

Sine

Hope

Vour grocer's; money back.

fr the

nation Act

SACRIFICED

Poiwlble to Iteclalin Million of
Acre and Make Homo fur
Many Thotiaanria
WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 83.
Irrigation
The first government
work undertaken, now In program In
Nevada, promises an unprecedented
development tor that mate, in area
three times the stee of Indiana, but
with a prevent population scarcely
(n
auOlclent (or a single county,
speaking of the government irrigation program before the National Gethe
ological society at Washington
other evening, Frederick II. Newell,
'
the national tiydrogrupher, said: '"If
the works are well adnlnistttrtd and
the irrigation fund carefully preserved, it will be possible to bring
about a great development of the wei
and to make homes for thousands of
families. For example, if, instead of
40,000 people in Nevada, 4tm,000 can
find prosperous homes, the conditions
of internal trade and commerce muy
be vitally altered."
As a matter of fact, the federal ir
rigation law seems more to Nevada
than to any other state in the union,
and her history Is one which can be
studied with profit by those who are
searching for light on the question of
proper administration of the public
domain, Nevada, since her admission,
has never proceeded upon the theory
that her lands should be preserved
and the result Is
for
that the population of the whole state,
while hardly that of a decent-steecity, is yet at a standstill and will continue to remain so until farm lands
are thrown open to settlement in
mall tracts through government Irrigation.
When Nevada was admitted to the
Union, In place of receiving the usual
donation of alternate sections 16 and
32 In every township, to be used or
old for educational purposes, she secured a flat grant from the government of 2,000,000 acres of public land
to be located anywhere her lawmakers
saw fit, A quirk acting legislature
passed the bulk of this great and valuable domain into the private ownership of stockmen, without any material benefit to the state to which Its
citizens can now point. These lands
are located up and down the sides of
every river and stream and surround-inevery spring and water hole in the
tale. So that, while Nevada today
has some 60,000,000 acres of public
land, there Is not a quarter section of
it upon which a homesteader could
make a living, The land granted to
the stale for school., purposes di
posed of by the slate for a mess of
pottage controls the balance of the
.

-

horae-bullder-

state. ,
f
The government plaus, when work
ed out In their entirety In Nevada
will reclaim something

the present laws the Timber and
Stone law, the commutation clause of
the Homestead law, and the Desert
Land law remedy the evil as It has
been claimed can be done. In a re
cent interview at Washington on the
subject, George II . Maxwell, executive
Irrigation
chairman of the National
association, said:
"The fault is not in the administra
tion of the laws, The laws themselves are structurally and fundament
ally wrong. They can not be adminis
tered and they can not be amended so
as to prevent these abuses. The Des
ert Land act especially violates the
basic principle of the whole national.
Irrigation movement, which Is that no
one shall have an aero of the public
land who will not found a home upon
it and live on it for five years as re
quired by the original Homestead act.
If we are to save the public lands for
those who will Mund homes upon
them, and prevent their being used for
speculation to the detriment of the
country, congress muet effect their
prompt repeal."
GUY K. MITCHELL..

THE"

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.

'

Recla-- ,

Ftrlorn State From

LANDS

NOV. 25, 1903.

like 3,000,000

acres, which will provide a new life
blood of settlement and citizenship for
of naturally great agrlcult
U
ural possibilities.
Nevada affords an excellent exam
pie of land stealing. It was done legally, but it was stealing. So under
our present land laws, with the ex
ception of the Homestead law. Great
areas are being tsken under them, and
except in such case as have recentty
come to light under b Timber law,
they are being legally taken. Never
theless they are steals steals against
the people of the country, and the
ixxpl0 would do well to Instruct con
Kress to shut them off through a quick
repeal of such laws.
a

Land Laws Need Drastic Action,
The unexpectedly large sum of
available for government Irri
gation works, with the Irrigation law
tin ry one year upon the statute books.
aaa caused great activity in the west
ern states to secure the construction
of the dams and ditches In the various
localities. This Is well, and the open
Ing of these landa to homes will add
to the national wealth and benefit the
whole country; but the necessity Is
now seen for some addltonal leglsla
Una to prevent lb land which the
government proposes to Irrigate from
first getting into ths hands of the
peculators, otherwise the charge msy
be very Justly made that government
appropriations are being spent most
ly for the benefit of the land dealers,
peculators and livestock Interests.
Nor csn any rigid administration of
)

.

Langdon-Studebake-

Wedding.

r

SOUTH 11KN1), Ind,, Nov. 25.
A number of guest from out of town
are here for the wedding of Mrs.
Jacob F. Studebakcr, widow of the
great vehicle manufacturer, and Anof
drew Lungdim, a wealthy
The wedding In to take
ttiiftalo.
place this evening, and It is expected
to be one of the social events of the
season. The couple will spend their
honeymoon In Europe.
U
Racing to Begin at New Orleans,.
NHW ORLEANS, La., Nov, 25,
All Indications
point to a brltlluut
Winter race meet of the Crescent City
Jockey club, which will be Inaugurated tomorrow. The number of runners
is larger than In previous years, and
ilie class of sport promises to be of
a higher order, Many of the good per
formers, not only of the East, but
also from the West, are in the stables.
As usual, the event of the opening day
will be the Inaugural Handicap,
Mr. Camegls is Sixty-Sis- .
NEW YORK, Nov. 26. Today Is
Andrew Carnegie's birthday, though
the exact number of years Is In doubt.
Mr. Carnegie Is himself authority for
the statement that be Is but sixty-siWhile official biographies, supposedly
of the little
based on the record
Scottish town of Duiuferllne, where
Mr, Carnegie first saw the light of
day, give the date of his birth as 1835,
t
which would make him
years old. Mr. Carnegie Is spending
the Winter in his Fifth avenue home.
Letters and telegrams of congratulation were received during the day,
but there was no celebration of the
birthday anniversary.
sixty-eigh-

Miss Roosevelt a Bridesmaid.
WASHINGTON, 1. C. Nov. 25.
Miss Alice Kootevell was one of the
eight bridesmaids at the wedding to
day of Miss Llllla McCauley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Mct'uiilcy,
and Mr. Wolcott Turkman, The wedding, which took place at noun In the
fashionable St. John's church, was the
smartest function of the kind that has
taken place In Washington so far this
season. Uesldes Miss Roosevelt, the
attendants of the bride Included Miss
Anita Toor, Miss Harriet Wadsworth,
Miss Postlewaite, Miss Sargent, and

--

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON FAYNOLDS, President
A B. SMITH, ViceyPresident
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL

INTEREST PAID
INSUK

DOMESTIC

AND

iiroad to Meet Tommy Mowatt.
NEW ORLEANS, La Nov. 25.
What promises to be the best boxing
aliow pulled off since the pugilistic
game was resumed in the Crescent
City is scheduled for tonight at the
Southern Atlantic club. The wind-uIs to bring together "Kid" Broad and
conTommy Mowatt for a
test. The two came together here
once before and the splendid fight
has
they put up on that occasion
caused much Interest to be manifested by fight followers In their meeting
The city Is crowded with
tonight.
sporting men here for the opening of
the Winter race meet tomorrow and
at the ringside
the attendance
promises to be of
proportions.
record-breakin-

For Drcnfcaitf.ais,

Opuu.

NEW YORK, Nov.
received here from Florence, Italy
tell of tue wedding there today of Miss
Cornelia Roosevelt Scovcl, daughter
of Chevalier and Mrs, Edward Scovcl,
The
to Count Rlccardo Fabbrlrulll.
marriage was performed at St. James'
church and wa followed by a brilliant reception at the Villa Terrana,
Vlale Mjucchlavelll. the beautiful home
of the grovels, who have lived In
Florence for many years.
The bride Is a cousin of President
Roowvelt, once removed, her mother

and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

Strictly

means.
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

When in need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, con
sult your own interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
rock-botto-

yard

-

A(n
- 4V

Las egas.

.

B. F.FORSYTHE

MolD

CO.,

Prop..

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Onn Klvr.C)lrt Crow,
r.iiir(woH unci Hherw(Md Kye
Airentt tor

wiiikii--

Plaid

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

fold Unities Pomcry See
Muuim'K Kxtra Dry.

find (Uj

Cor. Ifitl.otd Avenue (nil Center Street

PJJufihry

OFFICES

National i(.

Vegas Phone 109.
M.

J Dellolou
Bread and Pastries
3

St

1

WW. BAASCH.

n.

The

mm

.ff

Lis Vegas Telephone

ie

M

Co.

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

1

WALL PAPER.

LINCOLN aVCNUC.
Klivtrlc Door Bells, Annunrliilora,
Hurirlnr Alarms, and I'rlvate Telephones at Ut asouable Kalus.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Orrics: Sjlt per Annum
Kipiiuncs: l& per Annum.

LAS VLUA3, n,

I

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elatcrite Roofing.

COAL AND VJOOD.

n

The Las Vegas Light a Fuel Co
ara now prepared to urnlsh Willow
Creek coal at. f 4.50 per ton delivered,
127 If
of 13.90 by the

cr

I E. Rosenwald & Son,

Plaza South Side

We have the best assortment of Shoes for men, women and children in
town.

Everybody Says So.
Xharm'm

a

"mtttMu" Abtrt

The Imperial Restaurant

Durability, style and comfort
'are its strongest features. These are the results of
art, and of
years of study in the
scientific research.
No shoe built like it.

that given an added enjoyment to the
meal.
i
And dining out Is made inexpensive
si well as pleasant Our scale of pri
ces Is as moderate as the bill of fare
Is varied. Give your wife a change,
tiring her here for lunch or dinner.
Chicken dinner Wednesdays and Fridays; fried chicken Fridays for (up
per.

shoe-builde-

rite World

havo a complete lino and would
bo ploaccd to ohoiv thorn to you and
oxplaln thoir morito.
if vjo do thio, you villi ivoar ULTRA
chooo. Ho othoro will do You
muot havo thom.

domain
knows no

shoe as
popular
as this for
MEN

Ik

and

s

j

Sold only by

cv.

w

Im
I

s

(4 IVr

Besides the Ultras, we carry other grades of shoes for women low
er in price, yet worth all we ask for them, and less by far than others sell
like grades.
Our shoe business has grown wonderfully in the past year.
WHY ? Because we sell the best for the price.

HOYS

Hcdjcock,

f I

Owee8.50

VJo

In all
his wide

IS 1004.

rs'

whether they are bought direct from the manufacturers or from the dealers

Opposite Santa Ft Depot

h

It Must Be True.'

' &

W1

td

wn.

GOODS, per

of our immense stocks.

wwwvwwwvwwwww

H. A. Ringer was im Hillsboro from
his ranch on the Jornado del Muerto,
where he haa juet completed boring a
fine well. He says he has an abun
dance of water and will put down sev
eral more wells to control twelve
miles square of excellent grazing
country.

great benrtit in Wine of

r

3

.

.

Ask

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Itromo Quinine TableU
All druggists refund the money if It
E. Vf. Grove'g signafalls to cure.
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.

secore.ll.Wbettl.0, Win.olCarU.i.

Linie Giles,
My daughter-in-laCardui
health, so I wmuM her to try W ine of
icine. She was in trry
- Cardui KifiMi mpn m nam dki m iiiiit vmvj ' 7 . .w
weeks old. Sbe bighlv rerommrnds Wine of l ardui.
if daughte?. I annis Hudson. a!o has a fine baby boy by your
treatment. bb highly appreciates W tw t

OOL DRcS.S

Cpecial in

HEADQUARTERS...,

The Great Cattle Exhibit
at Union atock yards, November 28th
to December Gth, Is an event that
should not be missed.
Attend the International
by all

rin.

v.t.

CA

Dmy mnd Might.

--

"

r...foundv.

Oimi

o

'

I

ArrBtsT1Coi.,l'el.24.does 1902.
mora ttaa
its weight in gIJ. It
life and caused m to lecotne a mother
M RS. P01U . E. LrhV Kb.

A

P4 JV

Sixth Street,

being bis flrst couHin, Last winter
she and her mother were in this country and passed some time in Washington and New York.

w

The ass of wine of Cardui will bring happiness to your botue.
In rases requiring special directions, address, giving
The
symptoms. "The UdirV Advisory lpartment.
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, lennesse.

ST

INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III,

Van homes are mere lonely abodes
hennas no children are there. Harrenness
tats in almost every case because female disrasea
.
X tk.. naMa .
1
wnminhi.1,1.
,......
w wk
...
trunirth tn thu diseased nans
n 1 sin
k..iiw --....I
""
wins ui v.arom
uyM
and makes motherhood possible in thousand! of cases where barrenness
to be incurable. Wine of Cardui regulates th
U suppc-e- d
miscamatrs and cures bearing down
w7ru?Cardur removei the cause of barrenness by mating the female
j--

extraordinary values- -

We ask'inspeetipn

Drug Using.

uu

SAM

.

in SILK WAISTS,
from $6 to $7 50,

A E yTother"orphme ant
Q IdfC

County Superintendents to Meet.
RALEIGH, N. C, Nov. 25 The
neeond annual convention of the Slate
Association of County Superintendents of Education will begin here tomorrow. It h expected that practically all Hie ninety seven mipcrlntcndcnt
of the slats will be present. An Interesting programme covering two
days has been arrnngctt,

President's Cousin Weds a count.

in

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

,

Evacuation Day Observed.
NEW YOftK, Nov,
day, which is the anniversary of the
evacuation of New York by the
Llrlllsh solillers and their allies ou
Nov. 25, 1783, and the triumphant reentry of Gen. Wellington and bis
army, was observed today. The day
was observed at llio battery, where
"Old Glory"' was ruu to the top of the
monster flagpole near the Hargu office.
Appropriate exercises also were held
at. the Juniel mansion, at One Hundred and Sixtieth street, Washington
Heights, where General Washington
had his headquarters before the retreat of the ilrillHii from the city.

styles

Department we evre now showing immense

Ladies' a.nd Misses9 Skirts
Ladies9 &nd Children's Jackets
Fur Scarfs Ladies9 Dressing Sacques

Special
Mlas Mary Carlisle, all of this city,
and Miss Mable Taylor of Philadelphia, and Miss. Grace Sedgewick of
New York. The maid of honor was
Miss Anna McCauley, sister of of the
bride, and the bridegroom had as his
best man his brother, Lucius

Ready-Mad- e
te

Ladies9 Woolen and Heavy Wash Waists

DEPOSITS

ON TIME

UNCLE

Wins of Cardui is worth
yoa claim. It has saved my
wbea .veryth.ng else faded.

up-to-da.-

BAMG Bl'SWESnHMSACTED

OUR

tJS'tatSS;

In our
lines in

Agent for

Greater
Las Vegas
Brief

.

A RED DOX

a peculiar thing to add, but there is money in it it may
be for you. Call and learn particulars.

It

Store open
from 8 to 8,
Nor. 1ft to

Dee.n

To make things a trifle more interesting we have added a

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

jV2
NOV. 25, 1903.
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TWINS
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"Hiry" caienaar.

The constant improvement in pale:
TRACK AND TRAIN
dars, is becoming more marked ear
year, Tne creations in this line
which a score of years ago, would be
V. Vizzetti, general manager of
Jeumed works of art are now class?
the
Harvey system, is a visitor at the
with those variegated mental
composi
tions of which "Poor Richards Al
macac" was a veritable prototype.
Thoma3 Keleher, Jr., of AUiuriiier-que- ,
This great advancement in the an
has gone to Gallup to assume a
ot liakmg typographical
charts by
The .better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and
position under Roadmaster Hutchinwa.cn the passage of the year can be
high integrity,
ItealmMt
son of the Santa Fe,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in
accurately gauged Is maiuly if not
impossible
supplying the beet of remedies and
to clean up eray apack of dirt, tat into the.
medicinal
of
known
purest
in
due to the perfecting and
agents
accordance with physicians prescriptions and
value,
eu.iieiy
own ua corner and make wings clean and
,
..
scientific formula. DrnmriKta nt ih
Division Master Mechanic Todd,
n ... ..
...a
m..,f-uiicui wunuui me all Of
chiaiK'i.ir.'g oi the various processe
li iMvcui v uin.il v jl
,
.
who has been confined to his home in
uuuw
or
names
of priming.
never
ouicicai
and
sell
false
have
These
original
they
brands, or imitation medicines.
developed to
men J? deal ',th whon "
San Bernardino for some days
ed of anything in their line, which usually includes
such a state that today, the work of
ar?
GKNKKAL t'SKS FOB GOI.I IM'STI
past
KlTUhtlltllf llnnr.
r,A rf.at.M
hlm. nln.h.M
all
remedies
standard
and corresponding adjuncts of a
with a severe attack of grip, is able
tbtt
and lithographic pre
cleaning
pharmacy and the finest and
oilcloth, .ilverwaiv and
printing
...
to be out.
puiiHunir DruDworx. eieaitHinfr bam
ana many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
,
"
rivals that of the painter himself. In
1'icpnrauons
room, pipe, etc.. and tuakiag Che linen auft .nap.
1 he
a s
GOLD DOST MAKES HARD WATER 80FT
earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
tact, it is possible by the rxpenditur
conferred
upon their patrons ami assistanco to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
Early yesterday morning a child
of great care and skill to so reproduce
reward for long vears of studv ami uumv lmnra f fluiiw tnil
r
all
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
l,ni o
a
it.
will
a
at
short dis
picture that
to divert the travel to Florida or
b igs is an excellent laxaUve remedy and that it
.
II.. .........
Unv nt
11.
universal
and
therefore
gives
satisfaction,
they
,luU4,re,uuo.:.. air. may ts,mt t0 handle lt. The cold weather tance puzzle evor an export to tel
aro sulling many millions of bottles
the popular fireman on the limited, m all Drobabtlltv
annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
is responsible for whether it is genuine or not.
.u
mm
MWJ .iw.Ys vane pleasure in fianding out the genuine article bearing the full
and h recently of Las Vegas.
I.the officials
As an illustration of this tact, tlio
j
name Oi the Company-Califo- rnia
getting the epidemic wlp- on the front of every package,
Fig Pyrup Co.-pr- inted
1904 calendar just Issued by tUo X
i cA nut.
know that in cases of colds and headaches attended
limy
biliousness and constipation and
by
the
break-Faulty Flange: Through
K, Fairbauk company is an example.
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels,
from irregular habits, indigestion, or
arising
ing of a flange, flive loaded cars on an ! Date Set:
For
the
over-eatincalendars
of
years,
"Fairy"
that there is no other remedy so pleasant,
Finally, the date for the
and beneficial in its effects
extra west bound freight of the Rock formal
of Jugs, and they aro glad to sell it because it prompt
opanlng of lne new San Mar. this company have ranked among the
universal
satisfaction.
gives
Island went in the ditch at 1:30 Sat- r
,, rpprMlinn leading annual art creations, but in
cla, rallwav
.Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
urday morning at brigde 126 A, a - rooms has been set. and the
the present instance, they nave fairly
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
night
-- uUll uumuoe,
ueyona inree Kivers, cuogfn ,s lllal of December 18. Par- - outclassed previous efforU.
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the
dignity and principles
. at.
xsonouy was hurt, but the ticulars are fo folk)w
The calendar ig composed of seven
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their
,ater
and
bu(
who do not hesitate
judgment,
traffic was seriously interrupted.
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to win ke a larger
sheets, 10x13 Inches la size, printed
,
tne program
outlined
Such preparations
profit.
sometimes have the
of a reception in the rooms from 7 on heavy glazed paper and executed
.
Syrup of Figs"or "Fig Fyrup" and of some piratical concern,
.
.,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
oir.Kc.
In twelve different colors.
,ne coa, striKe t0 g 0cIock. aadresseS( vocal am,
t.,c
The first
has grea ly reduced the force of rail- the Company California Fig Syrup Co.-pr- inted
sheet represents an ldtalic figure of
on the front of the package. The imitations
lrumenta, 8eIectlons recltations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order
way employes at San Marcial. Brake-- from
a young woman who Is flanked each
to sell the imitations
t0 10
then danc,nK
men firemen wipers and car whackers
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
music by a
class orcne3tra
Sa side by a broad, wavy blue scroll on
off on a customer a preparation under the name of
are temporarily ant the idle list, and MarclaI
which appear the different monthly
of Figs" or 'Fig Syrup," which
Bee
does not bear the full name of the California Fig ''Syrup
'
four engineers Watkins,: Walker,
Co. printed on the front of the package,
in
twelve
all.
Indices,
The other six
Syrnp
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
a couple
Gallagher and Stalker-a- nd
Caught Up Wjth. char(8 p Hf)rn. sheets are devoted to six Individual
of firemen, were in Las Vegas on their Deck
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
bust
women
of
studies
from
young
formerly a yard
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
way to Kansas divisions the other
the
C.
brush
of
Warde
an
,n
Traver,
the
tne
of
;clerk
Cypre8g
physicians prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
ay"
artist
national
of
repute.
Missouri Pacific railroad, was arrest- " .
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we Bupply the immense demand
Each head is given a frame effect
led Saturday by Detective William
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it
Hibbard
the
Superintendent
of
In
Imitation
may be purchased everyof
with
burnt
(
of the Kan3as c,
leather,
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
Southern California division, has re- borders
and
in
decorations
L'Art
on
a
depar,ment,
charge of forgery.
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
turned to Winslow from a trip of in-- , Hornbeck
(The New Art) which is the lat
waS founds his boarding
a ny mutation which
may be sold to them. If it docs not bear the full name of the Company
in
end
divlsthe
of
south
his
spection
house anrt was takcn before CnieI est French treatment for decorative
Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
Ion. While in the south he spent coneffects
is
and
all
the
vogue.
Murray, Tne.poIce Bay he
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
a
slderable time on the wharves at San
Taken altogether, the calendar Is
wrtpn rnnfMla,n thnt ,,.
no win sen you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable
prices.
a distinct and remarkably beautiful
Diego and at Coronado and National frau(,C(, tne raUroaJ com
.
City. The new baggage room for the ding
work of art 'which should be In the
he
foot of D street in San. Diego, which
of every lover of the "home
pIoyes anJ byt!rawlng
forg. posession
Has often been built on paper, has ed checUs made
out of the fictitious beautiful."
The stock of the pie trust is said to
again attracted the attention of the men
The new calendar is being given
In return fcfr ten oval fronts from come under the head of Indigested
superintendent and he will recommend
that the ame be built.
f Bad Wreck:
One of the most for- - Fairy Soap boxe3 or 25 cewts In securities.
tunate wrecks which has taken place stamps and can be obtained from the
Physicians Prescribe It.
ou(. v.uC...ISJ. i...ua.uB guu- p the Galveston, Harrlsburg & San N. K. Fairbauk company, Chicago,
Many broad minded physicians prenew
,
erally have stopped ordering
Anton)0
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
many m()nths
ears. Tbey look for a falling oft In
Gehring's men are experts In setting have never found so safe and reliable
early Sunday morn)ng at Salul(.raoni
traffic next year, and they think their
up stoves.
1M3 a remedy for throat and lung troubles
,
paMuy m,t Ht geriou(.,y
as this great medicine.
There s no
present equipment will be sufficient tne creW8 of both engines. How the
otner cough medicine
so popular.
to take care of all the traffic they may me
Colored K. of P. to Have Temple.
escaped a horrible death is a
Contains no opiates or poisons and
have to handle. On this account car
ST. LOUIS, Mo Nov. 25. A com- never falls to cure coughs and colds.
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Every Catarrh sufferer dreads the continir of winter for with th. first
breath of the "ice-king- "
this miserable disease is fanned into life and all
tlie disgusting- - symptoms return. The nostrils are
up and the
t,l)at can keP clear of mucous secretions only bystopped
continual hawking
B"d spitting.
Catarrh is a nuisance
else.
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LEHMANN'S

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUIS3XE
OOUNTEOVS ATTENTION

MALT BREAD
Her axr th points of

xcallnoi

It

is more dip;estiblc. 2. Its flavor in Letter
keeps moist and sweet: it is a solid sweet loaf with
flavor and will keep fresh and irood for, three
days.
1.

T
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The Result of Years of Experience
made from pure liquitf malt; is known and recognized as the
finest flavored, most delicious and palatable Home Made Dread
in Las Vejjasor even in the
Territory; pronounced Superior
by all.
Malt is essential and it is only a question of time when Malt
will be used entirely.
l he only one who uses Malt in the manufacture of bread in
is Gus Lehmann, Proprietor of the
Badger Bakery.
Home made Cakes a snecialtv. Caterer to nrd
in most any clas of goods made in
my line.
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WALL PAPER

Mill and Minium Maohinery built and repaired,
Machine work
orijniptly done. All kinds of Calling made. A Rent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo, i EiiKiumi, Hotlnriand Saw
Mill, Wehtflrand Union
Gasoline Engines and Holster, Pampin
Jack. Best power for
and
IrrlKatinf porpoaog. No smoke, no danuar. AUo th
FnniptnK
Ideal and Hampton Windmills and Towers. Call and see nt.
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At
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mime
against the professor would not find even
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BiaVU which there will be preaent
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the iuKUlxhed gathering of llritihhi'ra and trust to the enlightened Christ laiity tint we shall alno expect her to live
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But rs to Philadelphia
imaAninrlcHns, in a nml proper trlhule of tho American neonle to
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preserve im to her obligations.
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Information,
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appears with its complete line
of Everything for the Holidays
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LOW PRICES

GOOD GOODS

OPEN EVENINGS

VISIT US
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B. J. TAUPE LIT,

-
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one-piec-
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606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

THE HUB
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On December 1st we will move to 610 and 612 Douglas
Ave., a.nd to save expense of moving our large stock, of
Shoes and Ha.ts. we xre going to give Big Bargains.
We quote a few prices, ond we will make it worth your

h

?i

pro'l

,

while to buy.
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Ladies
Ladies'
Ladies'
Misses'

,

a-- r

.Sale Price $2.98

. .

..Sale Price 2.50

......
......... ............

...

...,............

-

-

t

Sorosis Shoes, price $3.50,,
Delsarte Shoes, broken sizes, price $3.50
Kid, price $2.50
Kid, sizes 12to2.......
Child's Kid, sizes 8 to 11
;
Child's Button Shoes, sizes 5 to 8
Hannan Men Shoes, regular price $5.50.
Racine Cushion Men Shoes, regular price $5.00.
Packard's Men Shoes, regular price $4.00.
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $2.50.
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $1.50.
One lot Boy's Buckle Plows, regular price $1.25.

One lot of
One. lot of
One lot of
One lot of
One lot of
One lot of

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
. ..Sale Price
.Sale Price
Sale Price
.Sale Price
Sale Price
. ... Sale Price

2.00
1.00
, .85
.50
4.00
3.98
3 25

2.00
1.00
.75
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COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand
cans for

Wrdding Breakfast
1 -pound can for

E
R

60 c

so-th- e

office-hold-

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

-

j
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OF EVERY KIND
PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
emsmas

GOING DRIVING?
good outfit sin-- )
IrOH a or
double ca.lt
on In rlleblo livery, feed and sale Stable

Can't Fool
Women About
Yon

Ring
No. 15

an

FLOUR

Cooley & Miller.

They know they

are using

"THEiBEST THERE IS"

J

THE GKOCEU
Sixth Sirt A DouU

Positively anil Fully Gtiariiiitootl.
There it no Risk in This Hoot ing.

PAINTS fal

AT

CTEARN

MALTHOID
ROOFING

BUILDING MATERIAL

9fr

i

slm-Ulel-

pa

PRICES GO A LITTLE

I

llfiallifl

Avenue.

STOVES

1
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BEST KINDS

Sold Only By

I

For Soundness

'

(

e

And Flavor

Fifty Yearo the Standard

ine

NEW MEXICO

APPLES

deer, while In no way discreditable,
'?
is absolutely false. TheOvtle believes
; that the law of the land should be enforced and It will at all tlin- - lend
the full weight of Its Influence along
lines toward
legitimate newspaper
h enforcement of law without
in who I affected thereby.
arjcrnlatori ana u
Kor can any rigid administration of

tho flavor and adds fo
the healthfulness of the food.

Improves

riicc akino rowotR co..

OMioaoa

Advocate
The Albuquerque
speak of a horse divided against It
on
like a bors
oi.
sel.
Brother Wynkmip,
The nrice of ailmisfion f'r school
children for the big football game to
11 tl.
morrow la K'C.

In iNinnHMton.
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MiiNonie Toinplo.
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''Savory" Roaster
and set. of

I

Apples

Dlroot
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M il .

Keen Carvers
will make your Thanksgiving

,
.

Turkey taste better
Car Ihum aw

Box
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.
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ii1sgaaasawiaaas
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HARDWARE

C0'S:

DOVCLAS AVC. LAS VEGAS.

Your Investment Guaranteed

Express
Prepaid
Wlttrntan

'.

.

.

THOMPSON
"

mori-over-

securing this

SHOP

HARNESS i REPAIR
"jf

Dawsdn

bin-Pine-

In

GROCER.

From tho Famoin
"
"jOAWSON ORCHARD
Which won tho SI SO
Fair
at tho Albuquerqtio prize
thla i ail ,

;

(was instrumental

AT

rfioy Beat tho World

Bes

I mill rotund

Earle Wllklns,
DA WSON. NEW MCXIOO.

OCCASION

will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
aa notified of death am make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
in manner highly satisfactory to ai;
.
concerned.

Did you know the Aetna DullJIng
association pay 6 per cent on
special deposits?

nf-ea-

STOVES

rNDFKTUriS.

COOKS BLOCK

RANGES
HEATERS

d

Btk.

For
Or
.

.

The W. M. LIWIS COMPANY.

Before placing

your money elsewhere see
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder

PATTY

COAL

WOOD

S

jV2
li. 1M.

NOT.

DAILY OPTIC.
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the county and has fousid a number of
Th gentlepromising propositions.
man has returned to Denver.
Mr.
Spencer also accompanied Mr. Green-bergon a mining trip south of the
city.
It is funny, with money.
How extremes prevail,
Prof. E. L. Hewitt has resigned the
Pot it goes like a race bore
Why not purchase your goods
presidency of the Nsw Meiico EducaAnd comeg like a snail.
tional association. This step Is made
from a house that carries
8TIN&ON.
necessary by the decision the gentle-maare aconly lines
has reached to go to Europe.
H. K. Leonard is in Santa Fe.
Little Miss Katherin Llneburg. the
knowledged to be
Mrs. B. Dailey, hrfiee ilnrMTTr,-c- J
winsome miece of Mrs. B.. 3. Baker,
Albino G. Gallegog is In from Los
THE BEST ON EARTH.
who has been spending the summier
Alamos.
with her aunt in Albuquerque, passed
Henry Essinger is im the capital dothrough the city this morning on her
Alfred Benjamin's
ing business.
way home to Omaha.
Reymundo Martinez went home to
Mr. J. S. Raynolds arrived this af
Benches this afternoon.
Paso to spend
Mariano Mendosa is in the city on t:i toon from El
Alfred Benjamin's
He was accompanied
Thanksgiving.
n important Thanksgiving trip,
Ml
I.odin Will. .nd lter have bX his sons, Attorney H. F.s Raynolds
Albuquerque and J. M. Raynolds of
gon to Denver to spend a week
Alfrrd Benjamin's
Paso.
El
two.
, J. A. Merriwether, a Boston busiWinter
and Horss Blank
ness man, Is iu the city for a few
Alfred Benjanvn's
ets.
the
basement deIlfeld's,
plaza,
days.
3
f
.
H. A. Harvey came in yesterday for partment.
Ills carriage load of Thanksgiving
A E. Nettleton
. Union Thanksgiving Service.
'
9T k
aiests. A'--- . V-The nion Thanksgiving
com'. F. A. Moriarty,
a
service,
mercial man, is here from Denver on comprising the Congregation MonteA Gentleman's Shoe
fiore and the Presbyterian, Methodist
bis usual mission.
Crossette nd Walkover if 3. 50 and
Doa Marcelino Montoya, who spent and Baptist' churches, will be held to
$4.00 Shoes make i Lie's walk eas
ft couple of busy days in the city, re-- ' morrow morning at 11 o'clock In Tem
Wilson Bro's Shirts
turned home' today,
ple Monteflore, on Douglas avenue, op; Ad.
and Fine Furnishings
Showaltet, foreman' of the Har- posite the school building. The serv
,
vey ranch,' drove inn' yesterday and ice will be .participated in by all tbe
We are exclusive distributors in
members of said congregations, while
went back this morning.
this city.
Louis Stern, the Ocate merchant, the sermon will be preached by Rev.
laid in a big stock of hardware at Ward of the Baptist church. An excellent musical program has been arJLudwig wm. Ilfeld's today.
Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker passed ranged for the occasion, and seats
.through the city this morning en route! will be provided for everybody. All
.to Omaha to spend a month.
are most cordially cordially Invited to
Horace G. Applegate, representing attend the service. The program In
the big Eli Walker house of St. Louis, detail Is as follows:
is calling on his trade today.
Reading Psalm CV1I . . Rev. Skinner
Mrs. Laidley
Don Jose Felix Esquibel,
county Solo
Rev. Ward
(commissioner and grant trustee, spent Scripture Deut. VIII
beef and
Choir
Choicest
.the day doing business in town.
Hymn
Rev. Ward mutton are sold by Turner, uuttn
.
Wm. Archer, who has charge of the Sermon
bousht ind told. I want lo buy now,
u-fMr. Allen street,
wooden btdi, ttove. tend, rcfrigera.
water service of the Santa Fe, is in Solo
Bit store 12th and National,
tori.
. . Dr. Lefkovits
the city on professional business.
Prayer
Colorado' I'lione 871.
rmrrj union.
'.
J
Geo. Wolf Is a new foreman In the Song "America" . . . .
heatGehring's is the place to buy
3
local boiler shop, succeeding Foreman
....Choir and Congregation Ing stoves or cooking ranges.
ON THE MOUNTAIN
Shirley who has gone to Missouri.
' Frank McCormick went back to his
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
ranch today, accompanied by W. E.
Castaneda: Addle Shapley, Unite, into the city and
Delightful
will extend
plac. to (pond the
Gosney, the Trinidad sheep buyer.
Mont.; E. L. Taylor, Trinidad: F. A. his office hours.
Office in Center
winter.
Reymundo Moriarty, Denver; Henry Silverman, block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
County Commissioner
Bunny snd Cheerful.
Harrison of Leonard Wood county, left Chicago; Wm. Archer, Topeka; J. D.
Burro riding by
for his home at Anton Chico today.
day; plaaant
Hand, Las Alamos; Horace G.' Apple-gatevening by the
Mrs. D. M. Lewis of Raton, arrived
St. Louis.
A square piano for sale at a bar
wood
on last evening's train to spend
The Colum
to eat.
El Dorado: J. A. Merriwether, Bos- gain on easy payments.
Rich milk end cream.
11-Thanksgiving with Mrs. H. B. Garvin. ton; Dan Frleden, Kiowa, Kan.; Fred bine Music Co.
Miss Minnie Hotzman went up to C.
Emery, El Paso; M. 0. Kelso,
Ratoni today to spend Thanksgiving
The Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
Inquirt at Murphty'i or Optic
Ksns. ; T. P. Montfort, Kansas
as the guest of Mrs. J. Van Houten. City.
Low prices on new
in best style.
Albert G. Adams and Mrs. Adams -millinery." Complete tailor system of l
La Pension: H. H. Thomlson,
will ride acrosi the range from" Mindress fitting used and taught. Bridge
Denver.
S.
C.
Clark,
Tenn.;
11-eral Hill to eat Thamksgivlng turkey
street.
New Optic: Jas. Sturrock, Lamy;
jat Harvey's.
V. 8. District Attorney W. B. Child-e- r S. P. Miller, F. F. Ortiz, Albuquerque;
Don't fall to attend the football
last Thos. Collier, Lamy.
returned to Albuquerque
game tomorrow at 2:30.
Rawlins House: H. Rclnhardt. Pasnight, the work of the U. S. court here
N. M.; J. L. Fisher, Hot Springs;
tura,
been
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the.
of
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F.
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Raton, Is
Mulhern,
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charge
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Gregorio
prices for second-banColorado Phone
National avenue.
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best
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rollment of puplis Is nearly ninety.
Crockett Block
Vegas
Colorado College Glee
Hon. E, O. Cromwell, a big property talnment of the
FOR SALE Thrifty house plants.
and wife and Mandolin club during the holiday
holder at Albuquerque,
Mrs. Rainey, west side.
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this
the
morning season. This is the seventh
city
THIS
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trav
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everywhere
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better
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Fine Suits
Belted Overcoats
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Fancy Vests

Lap-robe- s

Smoking Jackets
Fine Shoes
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Plum Pudding.

RYAN

Im THE LAS VEOAS SA VIMQS BANK,

Prunes
Extra Large

Currants
Extra fancy cloanod

Apricot
Rich flavored

Gocdetl Ralalna

& BLOOD

Both Phonei,

layers

507 SIXTH STHEKT.

DAVIS

MMMMMMMOMMMM

A
ItlOHOKT
FOIC III1VI.TII
AND PLEA SUK 13.

Las Veras '1'faona

Las Vegas
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Roller

Mills,

f LOUR, GRAHAM, (ORNMEAl.
WHEAT,

Beit Quality, too, at

ETC.

fllgboatrnah price
palil fur Milling- - Wheat
Colorado Nued Wheat forHala In daaaoa

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

When Wc Talk

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

It is Short and to the Point
We don't believe in wasting; our
customers' time by talking about our
goods.
They're good enough to do
their own talking.

Goods Customers, too.
We need all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best that is made in
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel. '
Our new Over Coats, all of them

WEEK

4

Car-Loa-

'll

$5.98

LCAveRY

r

iO.'lO
10.40

Stable

Dfs

I

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

Putting on a Stiff Front.
If you want a front that won't
wrinkle or break, but which Is et
soft and pliable, send your shirts to
the
. , i
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n

3LAGKSMITHING
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sharp-troduce- d
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ROSENTHAL

HENRY'LORENZEN

FURNITURE CO.
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NOBBY
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Of unequalled value as
household beverage.

a
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a MAlMtllQ

503 Sixth Street

Ave

4
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SAGBSIIFIKGE:

$13.98

ThA..4chniiiMShop.
Grand Are and Fountain Square.

II

Oppoiitt Furlong' i, 703 Dougl

ably, sensibly priced.

I
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i

our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason
Kay

Laundry

Our specialists will put them a
condition for use at the swolk-s- t func- tloa.' ,
All white goods ar make snov
white.

illustrate what we mean when we

-

-

h..

will

steam
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TURNER'S
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urn-ten-

CHEAP

BRAN

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

S. R.

!EATS

Wholesale and Uutatl DeiUer In

Us

rirird

SYDES.

J.R.SMITH, Prep

thouanml-Kc-

VALMORA RANCH.

131

Bookseller.

HaJr Dressing

&

Ralslna

in packages; in bulk

VALMORA
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.

Figs

evaporated

and f

d

Loose Muscatel

Fancy evaporated

Pears
Choicest

:

Table
Raisins
Fins cluster

'Peaches

Druggist

5

ent

nlng
whero thoy will bringf you mnbyInoonta "Evary dollar saved ht two dollar madm."
Modopoatia rooalvodol lea than $U Intoreat paid on all danoalta ot $8 and over.

.

no

Vloe-PresU-

O. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

I1U

home-fatene- d

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINQERAVIoe-Prs- s.
F, D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OUNNINQHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

i

THE

$100,000.00

OFFICERS!

J. M.

4

:

OF LAS VEGAS.

Ompttml PmU In,

4I&

BUSINESS

SUITS,

I

0. L. OUOOIt, fraf.

ThSMi HS0NliAf

7H

I

...rin a m

rifcou.

ITVCT

530.

Pretiint;,
Cleaning
and repairing neatly
dont oa ihort sotlct.
Oolorarfn PtinneW.
Hallmart Ara,

BARIiLR SHOP..
..PARLOR
CtNTCff STMECT
:
unitaviFN .

Sf

4

!

j9s

anl nv

O. G.

SCK4EFER.

Opera Houtcpru

j

frMcrluliusa

Car'"

More.

Uuoiposidul

All Coodo rJuot

AB--E

novo at

As the season js backward and we are OVER
We now offer to the public a full line of
STOCKED.

Man's

Up-to-d- ate

Furniohinrja

at 10 to 20 per cent lower than any house in the
Our stock embraces:
Territory.
Underwear,

Hosiery, Cloves, Jlatsr'lCapo,yChoesf
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks, Vallsos, Etc.

Clztklr.,

The above lines must move at once for Spot Cash.
Come while you have a chance to get rare bargains.
THE LEVJIG CUOE and CLOTUIUQ GO.

4

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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GLASSIfltO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED A woman to do
housework at New Optic

ARCHITECTS.

I'll

the territory.

Uriel KeHUtne of the Important
Doiiifrs In New Mexico Tow un.
general
hotel.

5

HOLT
HOLT,
WANTED An experienced saleslady MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
with some knowledge of Spanish.
aad
Maps
surveys made, bulldingi
and construction work of all kinds Apply Bacbarach Bros.
Hon. T. I). Catron has gone to SoOffice,
planned and superintended.
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can corro to attend to legal business In
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
learn of good opening. Call Optic. that town.
:
X:
o
10152
ATTORNEYS.
'';f::i
A. E, Alldrlrtge of Springer, manager
Wanted Good cook at the ladies' of the Postal
telegrahp office, spent
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. Home.
several days In Hoy during the past
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegaa, N.
M.
week. ...
FOR RENT.
Law
George P. Money Attorney-A- t
M. R. Mendloaon of Raton
United States at- FOIl RENT 2 nice rooms In Un-.- .
bought of
and
ton block
torney. Ofllce In Olney building, East
8.00 E. W. Fulghum during the past week,
Las Vegaa, N. M.
three pieces of residence property for
house, 1100 block, Columbia avenue
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
.,..,.....112.50 a consideration of $3,600.
Ofllca In Crockett building, East Lai
IllUUnC, Co.fc2J ouaM Av.nu..
Mrs. Scott and MJss Annie Clark of
yegaa, N. M.
UUlaboro who have been visiting their
.
Attorney-At-LsvE. V. Long,
Office
In Wyman block, East Laa Vegaa, rXJU KENT Throe furutahod rooms sister, Mrs. W. S. Nowlamd, for sevN. M.
for light housekeeping. Apply Op- eral weeks, left for their homea a day
'
or two ago.
tic,
OfA. A, Jones, Attorney-At-Lar- .
fice In Crockett building, Bust Laa FOR RENT Rosenthal
The Jury In the case of the territory
ball for dancVegaa, N. M.
es and partlos. Apply Mrs. Corson. vs. J. W. Franklin of Central, chargU
ed with stealing $600 from Cleveland
OSTEOPATHS.
and Wiley's saloon, brought Im a verFOR RENT Large south furnished
M .W. HuUK,
I).
dict of guilty.
OSTEOPATH
;Ki)Uiur, Ur. A. T.
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
tud examination
O
''
I
V
u
19
Traw. Ilnur.
a m., (u 5 p. m.,
Mrs. Sarah M. Bucher of Canton,
aad by auw.lnl appoluliiinut. Lady aiul slant FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms;
Imm Vs.". M,
In aitoaditnoB. (ilnwy
use of bath, 909 Jackson Ave.
Ohio, has arrived In HlllBboro
to
tho winter with her son, W. II
spend
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
Bucher. Mrs. Bucher Is accompanied
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Bridge Stroot Hardware store. Call
her daughtor, Miss Ella.
by
Graduate
of
the
Osteopath.
Vegas Phone 2G5.
':. "
o
t:i" '"k v ti:
American ichool of Osteopathy under
Mrs. George Troast died at her
FOR 8ALE.
Dr. Still. Formerly member of th
home In Bloasburg on November 15,
faculty of the Colorado College of FOR SALE CHEAP Buggy,
good as amd was burled
In Falrvlew cemetery
Mrs. Cunningham,
Osteopathy.
new; also single barnesf
Frank on
Suite 11. Crockett block.
A husband
Tuesday afternoon.
J. Buck. Box 231.
Office hours
to 13 and 1:30 to t,
anj au Infant child survive her.
FOR SALE Store fixtures and hot- - v7"'- -o
and by appointment L. V. 'Phone
blast
stove cheap. This Is last week
Well Said: A Santa Fe man the
163. Consultation and examination
of millinery sale. Pethoud & Co, other
free.
day, while looking at the ekelo-toSlO Douglas avenue.
of a burro, marie a very natural
H6(
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE Cheap, a team of large quotation: "Ah!" said he, "we are
mules or of large horsoa. L. 1. fearfully and wonderfully made."
Or. C. U Hammond, Dentist,
o
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Meyer, 225 R. R. Ave.
T, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 te
Quedado: The season for killing
13 and 1:30 to J: 00. I V. 'Phona 239, FOR SALE One square piano, very
deer Is during the months of NovemColo. lit.
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros. ber and Docomlwr, but they must have
horns and no person Is allowed to kill
HOTELS.
more than ond during .the open
FOR BALK-Ca- Ulo
and sheep, 200
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
cows, bolfors, steers, l's, 2's and up;
Douglas avenue,
also 1200 owes. Inquire Oeoffrlon
A number of women charged with
HARNESS.
Dosmarala, Plaza.
n.f,o
bouses of
within
running
t. C Jones, The Harness Maker, FOR SALE One of the choicest 700 foet of public prostitution
In
both
buildings
residences In the city on new elec-tri- o
Bridge street.
Silver City aiad Central, wore brought
car loop; many fruit treea. In
before the court and or.lered to move
RESTAURANTS.
10 15
quire Dr. Williams.
their establishments to other
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Re-gular FOR SALE 50 reglHteredT thorotigh- meals. Center street.
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
or of Forkner & Boyd, breedMas Musics: Conductor Fred CraTAILORS.
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs, Ad- ven, a musician of
exceptional abildress C. J. Boyd, Las Vogaa, Hot
ity, has the arrangements well under
J. 8. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Springs, N. M.
way for the reorganization of the San
taUor.
FOR BALE One set Ridpath'a His Marclal silver cornet band. He has
SOCIETIES.
tory of the World; one set Reffer-enc- twelve players In sight who have
Library. Call 822 Main. 11108 promised to attend practice regularly.
-Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
FOR
SALE Here
Is a bar
their Caati hall, third Boor Clements
Visiting New Mexico: R. T. Smlther
In
a
nice
residence
block, corner Sixth street and Grand gain
avenue.
J. J. JUDKIN8. C. C.
In best location In old town. Lot 60x and wife of Brookflold, Mo., are visitR. C RANKIN, K. of R, 8,
F. McNally of
176 foet; good seven-rooframe ing Superintendent J.
and wife.
I. O. O. P, Lss Vegaa Lodge, No. 4, house; bath, hot and cold water: nice the Rio Grande division,
vmeets every Moaday evening at their lawn, fruit and shade
trees, garden, They will visit Albuquerque, El Paso
haU, Sixth street All vlalUng brethand Juarez, and on their return east
ren are cordially invited to attend. J. chicken house and yards; large
are to visit friends In Denver, Fort
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.; barn.
Only
......11.809
T. M. El wood. Sec.; W. B. Criteo, FOR SALE Five room frame house. Morgnn and Las Animas, Colo.; also
K annas City. Mo.
Trees.; C. V. Hodgcock. Cemetery
Batb, hot and cold water; fifty foot
v-o
Trustee
south front on Tlldon avenue $1,800,
Hs Was Easy: A pair of clever bunon very easy tenns.
B. P. O. E, MeeU Firet And Third
'Thursday evenings, each month, at FOR SALE Two beautiful lots, cor co mm put In a profitable five minutes
; Sixth street
lodge room.
Visiting
ner 9th and Jackson St., only 1450. In the Arcade saloon on South First
brothera cordially Ivlted.
SALK-So- ven
FOR
Insldo lots on 9th street yesterday morning with an
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. H. BLAUVELT, Sec
young man from SwoSt., between Jackson and Lincoln
llen during which time they succeeded
avenue for $200 each.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
In inking from tho Innocent one the
sndlnvenUMnMil
!?
communications
third MOORE.
Regular
huiii of Jin, through a clever gnmt of
Thursday In each month.
VDItlng
dice. At 8 o'clock last iiIkIU the bunbrothers cordially Invited. Chas, H.
co men still had the coin and t be
MONEY TO LOAN.
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
Swede was Mtlll lament Inn the Ik nor
W. M.
a lice which sent him up spiltim II.
un improved ; Alliiiil'rliie Journal.
io
Rebekatt Lodge, I. O. O. F- - Matta
city real euti. Inquire Optic
second and fourth Thursday evenings
:
of each month at the t. O. O. F. hall.
At the home of
Mrs, Clara Boll, N. O.; Mrs. Mule , PostnfhYe I mi poet or A. I. Sinlihorit the lirlile'g parents in Tucson. Arl,.,
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs, A. J Wertx, 8oc; In transacting official huiln,-In the last Wednesday. November IS, Hin R.
Mr. Sofia Anderson, Troas.
Sawyer, well known here and at tax
Capital City.
Vegas, was Joined in w.Mlock with
Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaMixa l.ula Mho Hnrtlett.
T'.ie bride ts
Anxious Moments.
tion second and fourth Thursday evenRome of tiie mist anxious hours of a prominent family
f
Tucson anil
All
of
each
month.
brothings
visiting
ers and sisters are cordially Invited. f a mother's life are those when Is possesced of tho admirable qualisome
of the little ones of the houseMrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
There Is no ties becoming to a lady. Mr, Sawyer,
Earnest Browne. W. P.: Mrs. Kmnie hold have the crimp.
now a I'nlted states malt agent runUooediet, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, other medicine so effective In this
terrible malady as Foley's Honey and ning between Kl Paso and Los An'Trees.
Tar. It la a household favorite for
geles, wan while here and at th
RED MEN meet in K. of P. hall the throat and lung troubles, and as It Meadow
CUy In tho employ of Grow.
contain no opiates or other poisons
ecoud and fourth Thursday sleeps It can be
Co.. now the firm
of
safely given. Sold by Depot Blackweti
of each moon at the Seventh Run Mid Drug Store.
llo has many
Gross, Kelly & Co.
"
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
friends In both cities who will extend
welcome at the Wigwam. D E. Rosen-wald- .
Mr. and Mrs. SawMra, W. M. Robins and children of congratulations.
Sachem, W. B. lllett. Chief nf ltillj)horo have gone to
Krederlcktown, yer will make their home at Kl Paso.
Records.
Mo., where Ihey expert to remttln a
Albuquerque Citizen.
year or more.
Th" handsome resiDynamited:
Low Rates From Eastern Points to dence of Hon. Alejnndro Sandoval it
Ls Corralcs, or Sur.loval, was partNew Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way tee ially wrecked Saturday about
it Is thought to
by dynntiilte.
ond clsss colonist tickets front all eat
Send nudci aaefcih of l1h4u ui Inv Minn kg f
have len the iiifimous work of pot orn
ir fn
rimninnoo
on their tine to all points In litical eneeiles. The dnmiiRn done
H(iiHwunTart HlBVC wni Newpoints
Mexico, at one bait the first class amounts to heiwr-e11,'JoO and $l.5oo.
The house, which Is one of the mont
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offer an excellent opportunity pretentions In I lie ll!t (5rnn' ' valley,
, i:
and tuiltt of
fr: :.:
for
1 M
eastern p.;.! to visit the western
if M lasT W '
wai
tit":
aralnst
OpeositaTUrS. Patent OH
country at a nominal rate, during the fire. Tie
'v.-- .
unsHlle.1
WASHINGTON D. C
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf in the use of the exploitive, or else
V

mm mm
Is doubtless the highest human good.
It is especially so to women, to whom it
menus tlw preservation of beautv, happiness in the home, and the enjoyment
of social duties. There can be no good
health for anv
woman who sui- fers from woman- - !?rr
Her :ji$jLX
ty aiseases.
.
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Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip- iiuu i;uich loeois-ease- s i

"tei

fir

i

which

i:

st-

f

X

y

the health.
It establishes ree- - .1
.Iim- - !fl
nlurifv
, .......
"
agreeable drains, tjj
heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and' cures female
weakness. It gives good health to
women, which means tranquil nerves, a
good appetite and sound sleep.

10-9- 7

Buo-eias-

o

11-4-

ian

inn!

r-

-

s--

rli-t-

yr

1
(rreat uflrrrrr two
with
rrmal troiihlp and I wrote to you for ago
advice,"
'
Mm Matti Haya, of Tribulation, McDonald
Co., Mimouri. " Vou outlined a course of treatment for me. I followed your dfrectiona, and
now feel like
different peraon.
I never
exacted to hear from you when 1 wrote to you.
In three daya after I commenced taking your
mrdicinea I began to feel better. I took twenty
dollara' worth of the 'FarariM Prescription1
and 'flolden Medical Diacovery.' I bought it
Ave dollara' worth at a time, and also tour viala
of Dr. Pierre'a Pellet. 1 would not take one
thousand dollara for the food the medicine ha.
done me. I can't praise It enough. I wiah all
who suffer with such troubles would Rive Dr.
Pierce's medicines a fair trial. 1 can work all
day doing anything, walk where I please, and
feel good. Many thank to you for your kind
advice."
Dr. Pierce's Merlirs.1 Ar1viur tn nan.
covers, is sent frrr on rereint nf m nn.

At

naf
SPLENDID STEGER.

WW:?,1

.

the damage would have been more extensive.
Suspicions are rife and a
well established clue to the fiends is
thought to have been found. Albu

UNDER HOTEL

Citizen.

Why He Was Not Promoted.
He watched the clock.
He was always grumbling
He was always behindhand.
He had no Iron In bis blood.
He was willing but unfitted.
Ho didn't believe In himself.
Ho asked too many questions.
He was stung by a bad book.
His stock excuae was "I forgot."
Ho wasn't ready for the next step.
He did not put his heart In the work.
He learned, nothing from his blun
ders.
He felt that he was above his posi
tion.
He chose his friends among his In
feriors.
He was content to be a second-ratman.
He ruined his ability by half doing
things.
He never dared to act on bis own
Judgment.
He did not think It worth while to
learn how.
He tried to make "bluff" take the
place of ability.
He thought be must take amusement every evening
Familiarity with slipshod methods
paralyzed his ideal.
He thought It was clever to use
coarse and profane language.
He was ashamed of his parents be. ;
cause they were
He imitated the habits of men who
stand moro than he could.
He did not learn that the best part
of his salary was not in his pay-evelope. Success.

n

fsf Mill

PENSION,

e

of their superb instruments

AT FACTORY PRICES

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

The Columbine Music Comp'y.
GEO. C. HARPER. M&nager.

e

Stepped Against a Hot Stove.
child of Mrs. Geo. T.. Benson, when
getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove
which hrjrnext him severry The child
was in great agony and: his mother
could do nothing to pacify him. Remembering that she had a bottle of
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm In the
house, she thought she would try It.
In less than half an hour after applying It the child was quit and asleep,
and In less than two weeks was well.
Mrs, nenson Is a well known resident
of Keller, Va. Pain Balm Is antiseptic liniment and especially valuable
for burns, cuts bruises and sprains.
For sale-- by all Druggist.
A

I

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

...

o-GR0C-

ER8

A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, ,1a., writes, "Last winter I
had a cold on my lungs and tried at
least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
Invitations will soon be issued to two
physicians without getting any
the marriage of Jose Leon Stackpopo. benefit,
A
friend recomhiended
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stackpopo of Foley's Honey and Tar and two thirds
a bottle cured me. I consider It
Socorro, and Miss Nemocla Sanchez, of
the greatest rough and lung medicine
Mm.
of
Pnblo Sanchez and In the world."
daughter
sinter of Benjamin Sanchez. The wedFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs
ding will be performed at tho church ami coins: reliable, tried and tested,
of Sun Miguel tt 7 o'clock on Satur- safe and sure. A general household
favorite wherever used.
Sold by
day morning, Nivemher 28.
ieM)t Drug Store.

DEALERS IN

n

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

A. B. Renehan,
Esq.' of Santa Fe,
has returned from Taos, where he
was in attendance at court.

All Kind

PELTS

. . .
of Native Produce,

McCormicVt

Mowers and Reapers
Gray' Threshing Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties. Fence Wire, CU

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Cnmnletc line nf Amnte

nanc in cfnrk

Sawyer-Bartlett-

,

1

.

in.e.r.,-.- ,,
peculators and llveatocn
of
administration
Nor can nny rlW

LA

Now contemplate the formation in this
city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will explain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fiv-

I

Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A St. Louis World's Fair

Demand
the Cigar with th

Band
--

i i

a

Information Bureau

that says
has been established at 836 Seventeeth
Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

'

mid-nlK-

Wmm

:

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

falo, N. V:

querque

.

THE

cent stamps to pay expeuse of mailing
only, v Address Dr. R. V Pierce, Buf-
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information will be cheerfully furnished.
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E6e "IFS" of Life

.

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The follow'
ing instance-i- only one of thousands:
s

The late Archibald N. Waterhoute. of Philadelphia, who died suddenly last Friday, held policies amountiiiK to Kl.OOO Id the WuIukI
Life Insurance Company of i ew York. 1 he fitn of Insurance undt-- r
which these pol rles were issued, werto kelected th .l h a wl' ow will
receive atonce 20.000 Id cash and an annual income of S3 00 for tweu-t- y
of that uetlcd stir will receive
years, and if she Is Uvlus-attneerMO.OOft In case, making a total amount
recrlvid ti.id r these policies
l40.000nn which the premiums paid hy Mr. Waierliouse Him.uuMrd to
only S27.000. (From the Philadelphia hecord. Not, 13. M02.)

-

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at;the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

T5he

IMUTUAL

all Druggists.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORK

Oldest 1
In
America

RICHARD A. McCVRDY, Prea't

Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary has added ten
men to the number of convicts now at
Route" road
work on the "Scenic
southwest of the canyon of the Santa
Fe river. This makes a detachment
of forty men now at work, and he ex
pects to keep this in the field until
the snow fall in the mountain is too
heavy for work. ; ,
For aBacTcold.
If vou have a bad; cold you need a
eood reliable medicine like Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy to loosen ana
releive it. and to allay the irritation
and inflamation of the throat and
and heating
limes. The soothing
nrouerties of this remedy ana me
auick cures which It effects make it
For sale by
a favorite everywhere.

Largest
In th
World

DARBY A. DAY; Manager, Albuquerque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N.

Banning Schedule, Nov. :1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe
A. M. A.

M.

;V.

Ipot to End of Spring-

A. M.

A. M

-

A. M. P. M. P.M. P.M.

Track.
P.M. P.M.

T740T"iD:"C07lO20' IE10 r5o75T:2o 5:iS Tiff
7:45 9.05 10:25' 11:45 HM2:25i 3:45 6:05
7:50; 9:10 10:30 110 1:1012:30 3:50 5:10
7:55 9:15 10:36 11:55 1:15 2:3T 3:55 5:15
8:03. 9:23 10:43 12 Oil 1:232:43 4.03 5:2:1
8:081 9:28 10:48 12:08 1:28' 2:48 4:08 5:28
8:25! 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45
8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:&M3:15 4:35 5:55
8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:10.3:20 4:40 6:00
8:45 10:05 liar 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05
so 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10
8:60 lo-io- :
8551 10:151 11:35 125 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15
9:00. 10:20! 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 '6:00 6:20

Fa n ta Fe Depot.... Lv. TT2tr
Ar. 6:25
Bridge
Ar. G:30
Power Station
North Las Vegas.. .Ar. 6:35
Ar. 6:43
Placita
Ar. 6:48
Hot Sprint's.
Ar. Lv. 705
Canyon

Springs...... ..Ar.
.Ar.
Placita....

7:15
7:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. :7:2T
Ar. 7:S0
Power Station
Ar, 7:35
Bridge
Santa Fe Depot .... A r. 7:40

Hot

n

6:25

20

"
minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

6:35 No.
6:43 No.
6:48 Nn.

705
7:15

Phoni-J10.-

)

11-9-

-

1

"IP URE

VFflAS

J

10c Dcr 100 lbs I
nr
- mnre each deliverv.
v
it.
"
I5c per 100 lbs b.
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Ofir nor Irtrt Ik. !"
200 to 1.000 lbs
25c per 100 Ids K
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
Less than SO lbs

- 000

2

.

.

.

;

Ihc

CIIIUV

Typnciosnnd

wllliout
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PURA

Iho Southeastern

D. & R. Q. System
iAHT B(lt!KD
No. tri.

CO,

Tor detailed information

Santa he Branch

S:(W

mn..lf..

.Hani

Kb

G. W. MARTIN
CNERAL WESTRRN AQCNT

10(13.1

1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER. COLO.

wistNo.onrno
41ft

Miles

.

ar..

6

'JO

um

3Spm. LT...Antoiilui. .Ar 11
IU
m..Lv...AIn,oea... AAr 2H7
... l'uolilo . . . r
T:lSam..Ar...l)tinvnr....LT 404.

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vsgas, New Mexho.

s:ip
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.
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Document Blanks

4

BY THE

Las Vcas Publishing Co.

.

wfirrrrTTrrjrj

.l j i til

sopm
.i
Trains run dally rucept HandKy.
Connections with the omaln', line
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraniro, Sllrerton and all
point In the San Juan country,
At Alamosa (wltb standard (sum) forts
NEW TIME CARD,
Veta, I'ueblo, Colorado rprlns and Denver
1st, INI:
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, IJel taking effect November
Not us Oreede snd all points Intbe Han Luis Train No. 4 will leave El Paso l.ftf
valley.
m.
(mountain
time), arriving
At Sallda wltb main Hue (standard sause) p,
for all point, east and west Including lad Santa Rosa same time as at present
vllle and narrow sauxe points between Sal- - (6.25 a. m.)
Ida and Grand Junction.
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa IM .
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold
m., ana arrive ei I'aso r.w a ia
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor,
At Pueblo, iiolorado Sprints and Denver mountain time.
with all Missouri river Jllnes for all points
east.
SYS-PASO NORTHEASTERN
For further Inforniatlfin addrms the under
TEM.
signed.
Through uiuwngnr from SanU Fe
standard gnugo sleeper from Alumoss can
have berths rwrrwl on application.
J. H. lUVIN.IAglMlt,
ManM
S.

K.IKhtpcR. O. p. A .
Denver, (lolo

r.

M

Qmsssssx

M

a50UTtl-VE5- T

wcactvb AjTwmowrcew.

1--

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

1

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Orlgln.d
Affidavit in Attainment,
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summju, Original
Garnishee Summdu. Duplicate
Bond in AttachnxM

$1-2-

4

7--

d

4

e

;

KM."

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnish
Recelp
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

'

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond,
Criminal Warranl
Criminal Complal
Mlttlmu
Appeal Bond
Notic of AttachftDt
.
Criminal Comp't Lr Search Wa.-Publlltlon
Notic for
Vealr
Notic of GarDlstn't on Bieo
Forthcoming Bod
.

'
1

Indemnifying

Bo

Appearance Bond, Dts't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
8ummons, Probata Court
inch
Justice's Docket,
Inch
Justice's Docket, 1

2:

"1

Printing
is

not

Too-Goo-

t)

for

,

Our Customers.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

106 9
200 p

Record for Notary Public
'
r
A Tru Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Leas
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladtvlt and Writ In Attachment

't M fMMsM4MMaW
cent
wa jonmwtar

tlOCMStOf
MMfomr

.

ifl

sfl

sTWrfsfTslfsfTsssfTsT's

HfMlslTsiTsnl

IsBsBAlMsafJlsflMlE

rem.

ni roMxncN. trTir
VOTA

a .m

rs5s(jisjrsij

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.
Th

Scnlc Lin

of th World

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal citle
mining camp and agricultural district in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and VVMhinM.cn
Train depart from Santa Fe, N. M4 at 0 a. m. and arrive at CJ0
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connection with all through
east and wet bound train.

Th

'
'

trite for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"TrE OPTIC OFFICE,"
It Mt&

AIM

wamW

There is in

--

Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sal
Notic of Sal
Criminal Warrant

Awwf.

The Best

4

3--

apply to

ll:iiam..l.T.. Kinnoltt,.Ar..S4.... SUlpin
KtiiIiikIo . Ar. M .... I:ltls
l:(Kpm..l.r,.
p m..I.T.Trtn l'lMlra.Ar..M.

OFFIOEi

FOR SALE

Better Semog

rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. In.
No. 1 Has both standard snd tour
From Kansas City, Saint Louis snd
ist sleepers for Southern California
to points in the South, SouthMemphis
points.
No. 7 Hu both standard and tour east nnd Southwest.
to Northern California
ist sleepnr
points. Also through standard sleeper
Limited
for El Paso. Connection for EI Paso,
I.f aviim Kansas City at 6:30 V. li.
Doming, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
will take you to Springfield, Mem- Arizona.
(ihis llirminghani, Atlanta, Jacksonville
tnil all points in the Southeast.

i

3--

lie

lllln

Than that via the

No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
nnd Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo

i

,'

U always M 9IBHT
rtt lu front
I part of tlx n.a--

writing-

MarKlnal moi-TABULATOR

haiMls
Santa Fe Limited.
Hnrrttctlont inane without a scale
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Opitraior du not loarn all oiet r
attain
with dining and observation cars.
It snvw as nf ACTUAL time
It has the
l rttmi HMcapement
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
It ba llfrht. onlrk kny action
It Is as DURABLE a any typecago and Kansas City,, tourist sleeping
writ, r mailt
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trini The Underwood
Typewriter Agency,
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
N
Colorado and
Mlco Dealers
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
n CHAMPA SI BKR'C." DKN EH, 'JJW3
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
Typewriter Suppllee.
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 4:36
a: m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
no
does local work from Las Vegas to

Time TabU No. 7L
lEffectlrn Wndnesdav April 1.

AGUA

the

Raton.

fAM0US

RETAIL PRICES:

52--

IS THE BEST BECAUSE

There's

4

2

!. !(

I

Mountain Ice

Sthatmade LAS

.

U:55 p.m. Dtp. l:8t t
No. I Pa. rn
ft- 7:25 No. T Pass, srriv 6tia . B. "
7:30 No. S, the Uallfornla litultod. Mondajs and
7:35
Thnrsdays, arrives :M a. m., anoaru
7:40
4:46 a.m.

.

K

Dop t:10.
1Pm. rtlTl: p.
a. m.
Pin trrln t:S a. a.
oa
4, the United,
Wdnfidy an Satur
days. airv 4 35 a. m., d paru .f v m.
vmt aoomx

720

.

THE

ARKETJ

stwaotmn.
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I

Notice to Stockholders.
M.
Notice Is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Blake Mining, Milling and Investment company will be held Tuescrowd and Pennsylvania still scarce.
day evening, December 1st, 7:30 p. m.,
Banks gained; from
at office of the secretary, D20 Sixth
since Friday $755,000.
street.
The election of directors for
Can. Pac. earnings third week No
the
year will be held, and
ensuing
vember decreased $23,000.
full attendance is requested.
ValNovember
week
Third
Hocking
H. E. BLAKE, President-Attes- t:
1 he following Nt w t on nvtk vuoiatlon
were received by Levy Bros.. (numler t.h ley increased $675,000.
C. PITTENGER,
B.
caiio Board of Trade) rooms 2 and
Twelve industrials decreased 1.04
, Las Venas
ett Block. (Colo. t'nime
Secretary.
over thetr own prtvau- wires from Sew per cent,
York, Chicago and Ooloralo Spring's! corresA. Singer, a knight of the grip, with
pondent of the firms of Leant! ft llryan N.
A Runaway Bicycle,
and Chicago member Nov York Stock
headquarters at Albuquerque, Is call
and Olilraiio Bonn! of 'i rude, and Win.
cut
on
the
an
with
Terminated
uly
A. Otis ft Oo.. Banker. nd Brokers. Colorado
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. lug on merchants of Santa Fe.
jprlnim:
un'J'"Sf It developed a stubborn ulcer
Descriptio- nHe Could Hardly Get Up.
yielding to doctors snd remedies for
"This is to certify that I have taken
98
Then llucklen's Arnica
four years.
Amnlratnated Copper
American ftUK&r. ............... .......... llti'. Salve cured.
It's just as good for two bt.uies of Foley's Kidney Cure
..
Atchison Ootu
and and it has helped me more than any
Bums, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
.......
pfu
other medicine," writes P. 11. Duffy
B. ft O
Piles. 25c, at all Drug Stores.
3i"
B. K. T
of Ashley; 111. "I tried many adver
o
...
OblraufO ft Alton Ootu..,.
remedies, but none of thorn gave
O. F I
2H
W. Beach of Albuquerque is attend- tised
me any relief.
...
Ooio. Sou.
My druggist recom
;
the
Capto
business
" " firnM-in..
interests,
mended Foley's Kidney Cure and
"
... ing
2nd ufd
ital City.
has cured me. Before commencing it
15
.
O G. W
0. ft O
,
ii.se I was in such a shape that I could
Erie
nifiaRtrnu
Wrecks.
hardly got up when once down.
st pfd...
.. . .............
LAN...
Carelessness Is responsible for many W. A. Herren of Finch, Ar., says,
lttt
Me j. Oent
,.
'
a railway wreck and the same causes wish to report that Foley's Kidney
hu
Il'o. Vac
w
are making human wrecks of suffer Cure has cured a terrible case of kid
Norfolk
rac. Mull..
era from Throat and Lung troubles. ney and bladder trouble that two
heading Com
But since the advent or Dr. King's doctors hao given up." Sold by Depot
K. I Com
a
.
...
6
" pfd
iNew
for Consumption Drug Store.'
Discovery
.
Steel
,.
Iron..
and
Republic ..
..
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
"
pfd .... ....
Mrs. Appleton has arrived al the
"lis
cases can be cured, and hopeless
.... ...
Ju P
S. V
...
resignation is no longer necessary, home of her daughter, Mrs. F. C. LinSouthern By...
;; .... jMrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester,
Mass., coln, of Socorro, from California,
...
" "ptd...
.. 27
.
T.O. I
is one of many whose life was saved
here she visited for Beverai weeks.
.....
Pac.....
i"c.
" iai i by t,r- - King's New Discovery. This
C. P
e. p. pfd
great remedy is guaranteed for all
Homestead Entry No. 5277.
O.S.8
Throat and Lung diseases by all Drug-- '
.............. ...
pfd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial not- Wabash com
'
m' ties free.
Wabash pfd
Department of the Interior,
WU
Manhattan.
Land Offlee at Santa Fe, N. M.
isv
Jose E. Torres of Socorro went
Wis. Deal
"
Nov. 11, 1903.
Pfd
i down to San Marcial to look after his
..........
Rina York (lntral
Notice
is
14'
hereby
given that the fol
stock interests in that vicinity.
Pennsylvania
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
Kansas City Live S:ock. ' '
It's shameful when youth fails to support of bis claim, and that said
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 25. CAttle,
show proper respect for old age, but
will be made before the probate
steady; native steers, $3.504.90: Just the contrary is the case of Dr. proof of San
Miguel county at Las
southern steers, $2.10 2.75; southern King's New Life Pills. They cut off clerk
N. M., on Dec. 22nJ, 1903 vis:
Vegas,
and
native
cowi
cows, $1.602.25;
maladies no matter how severe and
CARLOS TRUJILLO
heifers, $1.504.25; stockers and Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
NW
all
the
for
yield
Fever,
Constipation
Jaundice,
$2
3.23;
feeders,
$23.75; bulls,
to this perfect Pill. 25c at all Drug
calves, $2.256; western steers, $3(S Stores.
He names the following witnesses
3.90; western cows, $1.603.
to
bis continuous residence up
'
muttons,
$34; J, W. Orchard, grade superintend on prove
Sheep, strong;
and cultivation of said land, viz:
was
ent
Santa
Fe
of
Central,
the
$3.25
lambs, $35.15; range wethers,
Jesua Ma Tafoya of Laa Vegas, N.
business visitor in Santa Fe Saturday
3.75; ewes, $33.25.
M.; Antonio Giiego of Caara, N. M.;
,.;,v
""O
Simon Gallegos of Trementina. N. M.
Not a Sick Day Since.
Frank Fries of Las Vegas, formerly
Vldal Trulillo of Trementina, N. M.
with
sick
taken
was
"I
in
the
severely
of Santa Fe, spent Sunday
MANUEL R. OTERO,
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved me,
j
Register
One day I saw an ad. of your Electric
Provision.
and
to
Grain
determined
that
and
Bitters
try
Chicago
Homestead Entry No. 50C9.
iP l i Dec, After taking a few doses I felt relieved
Wheat May, 79
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
was
and soon thereafter
entirely
79
not seen a sick day Department of the Interior,
have
and
cured,
41
Dec.,
41
Corn May,
since. Neighbors of mine have been
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
0
Nov. 2, 1903.
Liver
of
cured
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,
&
Dec, 34
Oats May, 35
and Kidney troubles and general deNotice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
bility.'' This is what B. F. Bass, of lowing-nameFreemont. N. C. writes. Only 50c, at of his intention to make final proof I
Chicago Live Stock.
in support of his claim, and that said
all Druggists.
CHICAGO. Ills., Nov. 25. Cattle ac
proof Will be made before the regis
tive; good to prime steers $5.10
Hon. Amado Chaves has returned to ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
$4.80;
$5.75; poor to medium $3.50
Santa Fe from a visit on legal bust on Dec, 14, 1903, vis: .
stockers and feeders $2.00 & $4.10; nesa In Albuquerque.
MIGUEL FLORES
cows $1.25 & $4.00; heifers $2.00 &
of SE 14 Sec, 23, and
for the W
$2.30; bulls
$4.60; canners
Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R.
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
W
NE
$0 50;
$1.75 & $4.35; calves $2.00
13 K.
Texas fed steers $2.76 & $3 60; west-- ; Chamberlain's. Stomach, and Liver
He names the following witnesses to I
Tablets,
; i
em steers $3.00 & $4.50.
prove bis continuous residence upon!
yon feel dull after eating.
.f,rtv .n tron: rood to i When
ana cultivation of said land, vis:
no
have
When
appetite.
you
choice wethers $3.65 & $4.25; fair to
N.
When you have a baa taste In your
Apolonio Cbaves of Gaiisleo,
$3.60; western mouth.
choice mixed $2 75
Madrll of Gallsteo, N.I
Leon
Jose
M.;
.
$3.85; native lambs , , When your liver is torpid.
M.: Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.;
sheep $2.50
bowels are constipated.
When
your
$3.50
lambs
western
$3.50 0 $5.50;
Nstividad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
headache.
s
have
When you
'
' MANUEL R. OTERO,
$5.00.
When von are bilious.
Thev will improve your appetite,
.
Register.
cleanse and Invigorate your stomach,
New York MOnsy.
bowels.
and
liver
Homestead Entry No. 603 L
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Monvy on and reculate your
Price 25 cents per box. For sale oy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
call firm, 2
li prime mercantile ail
nriiBTclats.
silver 67
paper 6 &
For sick headache try Chamber-- Department of the Interior,
laln'a Btomaeh and Liver Tablets;
Land Office at Santa Fe,' N. M
ward off the attack It taken
will
they
'Nov. 4, 1903.
Stocks.
8ummary of ths
For sale by an tiruggists.
In time.
Notice Is hereby given that th fol
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Railroads
lowing-namesettler ba filed notice
reduce rates on steel rails for export
F. A. Flske, Esq., of Santa Fe, re- 33
per cent
lurned to that city from Silver City of bis intention to make final proof
Pere Marquette secures entry into where he was In attendance at court in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will ba made before U. S. court
Buffalo and Chicago over Lake Shore
commissioner
at La Vegas, N. M,
& Michigan Central.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
International mercantile marine- un- one size smaller after using Allen's on Dec. 15th, 1903. vis:
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
to
extended
derwrite
syndicate
Foot Ease, a powder to be shaken in- Sec. 19, W. 12
S. E.
the E
for
! to
March 19.
new
or
the shoes. It makes tight
15
8.
W.
T.
14
Sec.
j
20,
oppo-N., R. 22 E.
In
bouse
actively
lower
Nine
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
He name th following wltnesse
sitlon senate attempts to adjourn to corns and bunions. It's the great-upwithout acting oni Cuban reciprocity. est comfort discovery of th
age- to prove bis continuous residenc
roads for second week Cures and ' prevents ' swollen feet, on and cultivation of saij Isnd, vis:
Forty-livHlglnio Castillo of Cahra, N. M.2
November average gross increase) 6.51 blisters, callous and sore spot. A
Foot Ease is a certain cur for Sostero Ooniales of Cabra, N. II.;
:
per cent,
Improve' Coal tradi Journal report
sweating, hot aching feet At all Manuel Ourule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
ment in coal business with advent druggist and shoe store. 15. Trial Apodaca of Cahra,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Free by mall
Address,
of colder weather.
packs
1123
Register.
Better demand for stocks ia lots Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Santa Fe Time Table.

B":20

of San Francisco
left Santa Fe over the Santa Fe Cen
tral for Estancla. to look over the
CITY CARS ruuning from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
field with a view to locating there.
7:20 a m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
Dr. C. C. Werner

TYPEWRITER

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

......

.

THE UNDERWOOD

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

All Through Train carry th latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping cars, chair cars and psrfeot system of
Dining car, servlc a la cart.
Pullman reservation mad by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rate and further information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
tral PimajM aa4 Ta
Aaena wewoeev

Nrw Mexico

mum I

wee.

U

Mrs. M. Rhodes, who baa been eer
lously 111 with pneumonia, la now considered almost entirely out of .danger.
The age of the lady and the fact that
Penitentiary Birds..
she had suffered with the disease sev'
Sheriff James K. Blah" of Grant
times before aroused the grestest
eral
county, accompanied by Deputies J. A. apprehension on the
part of her famShipley and D. C. Hobart,' delivered ily and friends, but happily, with the
to
at noon yesterday sevens convicts
aid of skilful medical attention and
the authorities of the New Miexico pen- the best of
nursing, she has weatherAurelio
itentiary, as follows:
ed the storm.
years
ti years old, ninety-ninfor murder; Jesus Lopet, 23 years
Word has been received from Hon.
old, four years for the larceny of bur- B. If. Warner that Robt. T. Hill, the
ros; J. W. Franklin 26 years old, eminent geologist, after be started
three years for lartfeny from a shop; for Las Vegas to examine the. grant,
Charles Bowman, 23 years old, one was deflected, in the direction of La
year for handling a deadly weapon in Cananea, Mex., by an offer from the
a threatening manner; Thomas Bush, Greene Consolidated company of $250
34 years old, one year for the larceny a day to examine some mining propof a mare; Antonio Trevlno, 28 years erty there. Mr. Hill Is expected to
old, one year for the larceny of bur- make Las Vegas on bis return trip
ros and Juan Domlflguez, one year for next week.
the larceny of burros.
A big crowd saw the "Cracks" deThis make a grand total of 240
convicts doing penance at the ter- feat the "Champions" at bowls last
ritorial penitentiary at the present night. There was five dollars up on
the game, the "Cracks" giving their
time.
opponents 150 pins. They came out
Apologies to our friend Branden-berg- . 213 points ahead, winning by sixty-thre- e
In the face of heavy,
points. "Mahan made' the high, When,
clouds, the weather man est Individual score for a single game,
ventured to proclaim fair conditions 195, and for the series, 790. Llpsett
for the night and the day following, made the second highest individual
there were those, raHh enough to ques- score, 191.
tion. But, bejwid the sun shines
The body of Bernabe Martinez, the
bright along the Oalllnas, and the
shot by Deputy Sheriff Lucero
mail
cloudless.
are
However,
partly
sklog
while
resisting arrest, was burled
cloudy weather Is promised for today
uiidorthe direction of Sheriff Roand tomorrow, and In the southern
mero. District Attorney Davis filed
part people may get out their overcoats. Everybody wants to see rain a formal complaint against the deputy
zjrr jn icteJiart of the country, In order to have the full facts In the
i
-The ifiatter considered in court, and the
n'p! :v ;.;r.; jp rapidly.
83
29. Judge set Nov. 30 as the day for a
and
were
extremes yeslrday
hearing.
with the mean humidity at 32.

MEADOW CITY- - HAPPENINGS
Of all tha bird I ever knew
From Maine to Albuquerque,
There'i nothing that Is equal to
A fat Thanksgiving turkey.
No paper tomorrow.

v

Two Red Trading Stamps for

The atorei will remain open tonight
until 10 o'clock.
The Imperial will aet a great (east
(or its guest tomorrow.
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld will entertain
his clerks at dinner tonight.

lira. Herman Ilfeld will leave for
Kanias City in the near future.
Have you got In the swim and join
ed the Commercial club? If not, why

not?
J. P. Chene, the sawmill man from
Guadaluplta, U In the city on business
., ....
today.
Turn out and see the boys Play
football at 2:30 tomorrow on JUy
nol J's field.
City council meeting tonight. The
fathers will ' make another effort to
get a quorum.
Mrs.

Harry

C. Lewis and Miss Han.

nab Friedman expect to leave for
ifornia in a few day.

Cal-

There'll be a spread to make all
comers thankful tomorrow at Duvall's,
the popular restaurant.
Remember the dance uf the symphony orchfstra at Rosenthal hall tomorrow night; ladles free.

if you want to laugh and grow fat
go to the football gaame at llaynolils
field tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. A. R. Qulnley entertained a
party of friends very pleasantly on the
bowling alleys Monday evening.
Returns of the FltMliumonitOuril-ne- r
fight by rounds will be received
tonight at Forsytbe ft Benjamin's.
Clark M. Moore Is nuralng an eye
that Is very sore as sore as a boll,
In fact, for a boll Is the cause of the
difficulty.

Invitations have beemi Issued for a
social to be given by the Y. P. S.
C. G. at the Presbyterian church next
Friday evening.

' Invitations have been Issued by
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld and daughters
for a card party to be given Friday
afternoon at 2:30.
There be they
kind hearted folk,
-

tatiously dlnpense
key to the needy.

In the city,

good,

who will unostenThanksgiving tur-

'

I

In order to give the members of
The Optic force an opportunity to
eat Thanksgiving
turkey, no paper
will be publlfdied tomorrow.

Jullano Herrera. the 13 yearold bov
who appeared as principal witness In
the case against Don llafael Romero,
left this afternoon for home.

....

W. Van Long and wife are delighted
with their new residence at Carlsbad.
Both are in excellent health, and have
raised wlrM In the extent of six
pounds each..
Jefferson
Reynolds
left this afternoon
for Santa Fe, to be the guests at
Thanksgiving dinner of Secretary and
Mrs. Wallace Reynolds.
Mr,' and Mrs.

and Miss Barton

union
tomorrow " morning's
At
Thanksgiving service In Temple Mon
teflore a collect Ion will be taken up
for the benefit of the ladles' Home.
PIf&m bring yonr pneketbooks along.

Jcn Cent

Purchase

OFFERS

Just in time for

AND SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Geo. P. Ide & Co.'s Celebrated

.

83
Regular Price $1.50

i

We boast of 100 different
'
'
they go at

nut

per

week

styW-tlii- s

Dfigiiiiil Value'

Regular Price $1.25

New Goods

.

c

Knit Shawls and Capes

Silver Shins

,

..

?

$7.50 to $25.00

'

HALF PRICE.

Gold Shirts

.

We have received a line of Silk

Shirt Waist Suits and Silk
Skirts BEAUTIES every
one of them prices that please

(iiilil ami Silvtr Shi its
AT ABOUT

.

THANKSGIVING.

25 Dozen

-

Shirt Waist Suits

Silk

ILFELD'S

e

BACHARACH BROS.

All Sizes,

y

Thanksgiving 8ervlces at 8t. Paul's.
Spuria! Thanksgiving "services will
be huld at St. Paul's Episcopal church
at 10:30 a. ui. tomorrow, with an
by the rector on "Our Country,
Her (Dories and Her Dangers."
The following music will be sung:
Chants "O. praise the Lord!" Te
Doum (Stone), Jubilate (Woodward).
Thou
Almighty
Hymns "Come
King." "Ancient of Days," "America."
Church quartet Mesdames
The
nankin and Douglas, Messrs. Ilnydon
and Klnkel will sing the anthom bv
St Bluer, "Let Every Soul Be Subject."
A most cordial Invitation to worship
with us Is extended to all.
The skating on the ice ponds In the
The
canyon Is said to be excellent.
street car service to the canyfffi wfll
run cm the usiiaj schedule tomorrow,
the first car leaving the city at 9
o'clock. Doubtless a great many lovers of the fascinating winter sport
will find their way up the Qaillnss to
l
morrow.
Wltn me ineruiuuwirr
seventy In th city It seems almost
unbelievable that there Is wearly a
foot of Ice in the ponds. But so It Is.

Saturday, Nov. 28

DIVIDEND DAY

Las Vegas friends" have received
of
cards announcing the marriage
Mr, Leon T. Wilson and Leila Dyer
Morse, which took place at the bride's
home at Putnam, Conn., Nov. 19. Mr.
Wilson for some time served as Santa Fe correspondent of The Optic;
later ho waa employed oni the staff
of the Dally Citizen at Albuquerque.

Yesterday a friend- of The Optic
The Optic force. In' 'common' with
aent la a number of Items which all other Las Vegans, will enjoy a
reached the office by mall too late for day's rest tomorrow; hence there will
Insertion.
Unfortunately, several are be no paper.
,
out of data today.' Contributed locals
are always appreciated.
Fight returns tonight at Forsythe
11116
ft Benjamin's.
Rev. W. H. H. Ashley of Manchestthe-seer-o-o
Mass., where bs Is In
charge of a Congregational pastorate,
arrived . la tha city yesterday.
The Rev. Mr. Ashley, with his faithful help meet, who died only a few
weeks ago n their eastern home, was
for many years In charge of tha Ias
Tegaa academy in tha city, an lmrtl-- t
alien to which score of young people sow grown men and women, owe
all their early educational advantages.
Tha gentleman will remain here for
AVE.
710
aeveral weeks. He la the guest of Dr.
W.
phone 6i.
..,

Steam

LAUNDRY:
DOUGLAS

colo

mi

La

it.

for one lot of La- Skirts, made of
ain Meltons
full $2.00 va.lue.

$1.49

n

MS

WANTED

i

UDoero

each for Ladies' Vests and Pants,
Ho
thinks he
fleeced lined.

The man who
can't be fitted in ready-to-weclothes, to come
to our store at once and
tryjon the justly famous

ar

9fti re each Men's extra heavy Shirts

and Drawers.

We can recommend these values to

'

Hart,

Schaffncr &
Marx

'

everybody.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
R.EICH a
"

Smart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any othHndTjihwdf

q

fiU

er ready to wear clothing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.

Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to

Till!

IM
!

$25.00

1

We are receiving great quantities of

them, so

'

All

Will
Oook as
Well
Ob the

rft
NEVEl

too soon

Bet urns of the light tonight al For- to brain saving! The earlier the habit
la armilred tha larger will be the
sythe ft Benjamin's.
amount accumtkted.
from
Small deposit are received
mall depositor! Children can start a
ftVINGS
account througtthelr parents or gus
If you want First
Jlaos. Their raney drawa Interest at
our regular rat 4 per cent, per an
Bunw

1

p)l

which

.

'

lletnmingway
Six Ileauty I'iaa for
'.

CMblrr

rd

Spool SHk at.,..

Wm. IMcisL

le
i

10

Wa expect to make our Embroidery and Lace Sale
s great success, so be on hand early Friday morning,
and Ion't You Forget It.

'
'

'

'

8 CeBts.
5 Cent
-

,

v

.'

iininnTTinmrini Civ

Requires
Little
Attention
And no
Basting

liNlwij

8c

...

FOU

TURKEYS
TMIMCS

Bridge St. Hardware Store.

'irr-Prv-

LAS SOAS. R. M.

4c

Very

'

rHitrteDt.

I

s

5 yards Baby Ribbon for 5c
..

;

.'."'(

Hav.
IV. inn.
uurni
iM.rr KavwH.os.

20c a yd

discount,

li
5c

Kor. 2

It

Tha Plasa Tist A Saving Bank
It will make a tough piece of meat
affords a safe nd profitable way of teuder aod Jutry.
saving large o smalt turns. It hat
SEE THEM AT
vaults.
modcra fire an burglar-proo- f

tsrrsMi

10c, 15c, and

reans from 25 to 3ft per cent

TAFETTA; RIBBON,
lOO-ya-

As In the
Uvea

a

,

8ic,

our Laces will be sold at
25 per cent tff regular prices

-

Stove
I

GOODS.

Embroidery at 5c,

Roasters

have

roidery and Lace &lie

Cash
ALL

M. GREENBERGER.

Stee

;

we

JIOLIDAV

room to display
are making great reduction in ull
one-fourt- h

I'Imui the request of many of our friends ami patron, we
arranged for next FKIOAY ami SATURDAY, only, a

Perkins

r

Saving for Every Buyer

OOOIS and have not

CLOTHING HOUSE

t

The OpHe is under, obligation to
Delegate Rodey for the congressional
record, which Is being sent out this
year In neatly bound volumes.

vegas"' 4444444444'4444

Long as They

As

Remember our 9c sale
Is on for this entire month

ranchman brought In this aftera badger or tojon whlnji he
caught on the road from Watrous. It
was being exhibited at Bope ft Cos.
pelt house.

bundle.

I

Return trolly tickets free to customers.

noon

our driver gets your

5KIRJ

me PLAZA

Antonio Solano who Is In the city
today from his ranch says the country Is getting very dry and the ranges
are getting short of grass. The stock
men are hoping for rain. Jf It doesn't
come soon, thore will be serious loss.

Class Work be sure

5TYLE3

CiinIi I'urcliatu'M.

ILFELD'S,

-

VI

IN

,(

Purt'h.i-;-

Special

Ladies' Walking Skirts

NEW

Double number of ltlue Trading Stamp with all

Regular Sabbatji services Friday
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, Subjectof Friday
night's sermon, "An Artistic Swindle."
All are cordially Invited. Dr. M.
rablrl.

.

ALL THE

required.

piireliuNC

Meeting tonight of the Ladles' Temple Aid society; also of the I. O. U. B.
After the transaction of roulodge.
tine business both societies will meet
together In a Joint "social culture"
aesslon. One of the ladles will read
a paper on "The Passings of Jewish
Customs."

,

A

One DollurV worth of ltlue Trading
Slump Free for t lie Asking. Xu

Ralls are laid on the electric line
out as far as the stone cul
extension
Tomorrow will bo properly celebratsoon as the switches are
As
vert
closeJ
ed. All the stores will remain
the
received
plsta lmp "will be conall day, the poatofflra will observe
nected.
and
Sundsy hours, and most everybody
his wife will go skating.
Kor embroidery silks and stamped
.'..)
linens
go to Mrs. L. Poole Wright. 1M
B. RosurawsM ft Son have added a
peculiar thing to their shoe "departTrolley cars are well patronised.
ment, a red book; there's money In IV Tha exienslon around the plasa has
Read their big adv. on the second considerably Increased business of the
'
line. :,

-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

WILL BE

A

In accordance with a pleasant cus
torn. Max Nordhaus will entertain me
employes of the house of Chas. Il
feld at the Trout Springs resort to.,
morrow.

Oppoalto Omataneda Hotol.

Blue Stamp Collectors, Take Notice

C. (1. Colby, former proprietor of
N. 8. Bidden gets right Into the ring
the Montezuma barber shop, Is stilt as a real estate dealer. Before his
The.
Albuquerque om.ee
playing chess.
printing Is dry from The Optic
JouVral say; "Next Thursday after
prasses, he haa a list of city property
noon. C. O. Colby, the well known
and a line of correspondents out of
cl.esa expert, will give an exhibition town.
at the office of W. P. Melcalf. which
A lurge number of cltl.ciia attended
will be of great Inltf ckI to local eheas
lovers. Mr. Colby will do such stunts the exercises of the Castle school
ss playing four ganM at once, play- grades this afternoon. ...Tim rooms
had been tanlr.illy decorated and the
ing liltidfolded and others."
programs were of much interest.
C. D. llourhnr has an uncommonly
and Dcujumln
John D. Notgrass
window, a
Thanksgiving
apposite
the pallium
received
Coles
last
night
fine
specilarge turkey, a particularly
ie
men of the famous fowl, occupies a of the lloyal Arch chapter, The
In
conferred
to
been
have
said
Is
a
gree
poultry
position at the entrance to
shed. Il surveys a field of assorted right proper style.

The paper on "Hamlet." which was
Mrs. C, Rosen wald Tuesday
venlne at the club rooms of the
Shakespeare club, was very interest
nuU.
ing.

read by

very

"

Mar-tine- s,

The Optic wishes everybody a hap
py holiday.

it, lMf

NOV.

OPTIC
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Groan,

Butchers and Baktrs.

